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Eooks are commodities unlikethe others. A
consumer might blow $20 on a roast-turkey dinner
but resist paying $2.95 for a prime Penguin. At
issue: Are Canadian publishers serving up

by Phil Surguy
nw LETTERS TO the editor in recent issues of this magazine have
reflected the concern many of us feel for tbe prices we’re paying
for book these days. Ia 6te tirst letter, Invln Krewweisu of
Toronto pointed out tbat the new edition of The Pelican History of
Cw~ala ir less than four per cent longer tbatt the 1969 edition yet
.x%. over SO per cat mote - $2.95 wsus $1.65. And Don
Weir.?. ulro of Toronto. complained that in charging $13.95 for
?!amer Troyer’s No Safe P/me, Clarke Irwin has made this soL‘Uly important book “pmhibitively expensive..”
Thr reaction of Bill Clarke. the executive vice+esldem of
Clulx l&n. to W&z’s letter--panicularly ils assumption dmt
tbc Troyer book hm nrilliom of potential readers in Canada-was
OK of ylnoyancc. In an interview be told me: “I was really
,’ +i+hrd that all that could be said in that letter was that the price
8. 8,. ;Ii?h. Pzople ate dying and that guy t&es pen to paper and
~.~>~l.nin:. about $13.95. How screwed up can you gel? I foolid il
oit::lwe. particularly because I knew I wasn’t ripping anyone off.
I I:ncv; nhat Warner Trcyer put into that book.” Clarke then
csplained in derail why he feels $13.95 is not an onreaoonable
ptiTih’
The retail price of a book is usually a set multiple of what it
costi to manufacture il. The most common ratio in the Canadian
publishing industry seems to be live to one (that is, if a book costs
SZ to manuf3eNre. it will be priced at $10). but I have heard of
r&s as high as eight to one.
Clarke l&n printed 10,000 copies of NoSafe Place. The initial
cost?? - typesetting. plate-making, and so fordt - added up to
S6,700. or 67 cents per book: and the “aftet stat” printing costs.
which included the price of the paper used. came to $2.05 per
volume. So each copy cost S2.72 to manufacture. And, since.
Clxfx Iwin uses a five to one ratio. Ihe book was pr’bxd at
513.95. (Yes. yes. I know five times 2.72 is 13.60: but. according
to industry custom the figure was “rounded off.“)
From that $13.95 list price, Mr. Cl&e explained, the booknrller takes off the top an svemge of 43 per cent --.or. for our
purposes. S6. That leaves $7.95 from which is deducted the
nuhor’s royalty of Sl.40 and the S2.12 already mentioned. leaving
53.S3 for Clarke Irwin. That isn’t all profit, of course. From tbe
S3.g3 the publisher most pay for the editorial staff involved in the
book’s production. pawork. permission to use photographs. marlrting. promotion. fulfilling orders. shipping, accounting,
adminirtmtive overhead. heat and liiht. dte cost of borrowing
money. employee fringe bensfits, and so on. what’s ldt is about
32 ECIUP. which meats that if all 10.000 copies are sold, Clarke
Irwin v:ill make il net pmtit of approximately %?OO.
“No Safe Place is going to sell right out, but 1 didn’t koOw lhat

when I publhhed it,” Clarke said. In other words. like anyone else
who brings a book out, he was gambling. Excepi in rare instaoces,
there ls absolutely’ no way of predicting accurately how well a
book will sell. cOnseqoetdly. LL publisha aies to recwc~ all bis
costs in the first print not, with the hope of making substantial
pro&s from subbequenc ~&dogs (and offsetting 6~ losses incurred by other books on his list). There are no plans at present for a
second hardcover prinling of No Safe Pimee, though there ls some
talk of a mass-market paperback edition. However. given dte sub
jeer matter and the sin of the Canadian market. the pperLmck ls
unlikely to do even one quarter as well as a genuine best seller such
89. say. A Man Called Intrepid-of which 250,000 copies were
printed for the Canadian market alone.
In response to Kreutzweiser’s letter. peter Waldock, the vlcepresident and general manager of Penguin BooLs of Cutada. m
plied that the dramatic rise in the price of The Pelican History of

canadadorefleelriaeressedpraduefioa~~aadtheameadour

inflation in Britain during tbe past seven years. He pointed out
that. while the Canadian priCe of the book has nearly doubled, the
British price is more dtatt tluee times what it was in 1969. Why
then the relatively lower Canadian price? If Penguin passed on o/I
the increases dictated by Malion in Britain. Wqldock explained,
the firm would price itself out of the market here.
I asked W&lock why Penguins still generally cost more than
most paperbacks. For example. the Penguin War and Peace costs
$5.90, while the Signet edition is priced at $2.25. He cited

What’s left is about 32 cents, which means
that if all 40,000 cop& are sold, Clark@
lrwln will make a net profit of approximately $3,200.
Penguin’s superior production values, tnmslatlons. paper, and
typesetting. Penguin pmduns quality - not mnss market paperbacks. They have a better image: “lf you want to buy a
Volkswagen. you buy a Signet; if you want to buy a Jaguar. you
buy a Penguin.” He mid his company maintains a list of about
3,000 titles. and prices are set by a complex, computerized Pricing
fomtula that takes into account sucl! factors as the series a book is
part of3 the author’s royalty (if any), Ihe size of the print run. the
book’s stock life. and basic production cats. Llke all publishers,
Penguin tries to recoup most of a book’s casts fmm its first print
not. The extra pmtits from subseqwtt suns - besides earning
more money for the company - also offset losses from
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unprofitable books that are kept in print to maintain a complete

lisi.

Moreover, when Penguin Canada importa a book into this MUItry. it hrrw it fmm the oarent comwny. Not only that, Penguin
C&da &o uses an ortifieial corre&y c&version t&e that has&
functions: first. it enables the parent company to sell to the sobridiiy at tt profit (nnd the subsidiary in torn sells it to the locals at.
they hope. another prolit):atd second, it allows the subsidiary to
set a price it feels the local market can bear. However, the point is
that these practices are not unique 10 Penguin. Every publisher
imponing books fmm Britain has, with the built-in price marlup.
his own private version of what the pound sterling is worth. Also,
rwo publishers’ profits are built into the list price of awry book
imported into this country. And, as the Penguin ,example shows,
the pricing fomwla is really rather flexible; if market conditions
indicate that the calculated price is unacceptable. then it is
changed. up or down. to one that works.
The Information-provided by Peter Wldock and BUl Clarke
gives us a good, basic idea of how trade books an priced in
Canad;l. At the stone time though, their corporate. sbwtures are
line examples of how, in the end. it is nearly impossible to discover just how profitable they really ark. Like most Canadian
publishing houses. Clarke Irwin is a private company and, as such,
issues no public year-end report. So. when these companies claim
to be losing money. as tnost of them do in one way or aootha; Ws
difticolt to tell whether they are referring to their Caoadbm trade
books. the foreign books for which they act as agents. their large
textbook divisions, or all three. And though Peoguin Canada IQ
porn publicly, like all branch plants. it does sn through its pareot
company. trod the pertinent figures ate lost in the bii picture the
owner has chosen to show to the world’,s tax collecton.
Indeed. it would rqtin the sexvices of ao economist or two.
a tan of first-rate xcouotank and pmbably M inspired psychic
and access to Revenue C;M;cda’s mmpoters to obtain a definitive
economic picture of the Catmdirn pobliihbtg industry, and to decide once and for all whether we are being ripped off when we boy
booftt. So, what follows now pretends to be no more than a rough
survey of same additional factors that wntribute to a book’s mail
price.
Jim Buller, the president of tbe Toronto Allied Printing Trades
Council. disagrees with the many people in the publishing industry
who say labour costs are the chiif masort why book prices are
climbing steadily. He says new technology, such as high-speed
prcrres. has offset the expense of rising wage rates. and that the
chieffactor in a boors manufacturing cost is paper. Heclaims that
;e; by pape;corhpanies anz arbitrary, rather ihao the result bf the

give-and-take of negotiation.
The paper company representatives 1 talked to disagreed entirely
with Buller. They said wages are &remely high in their industry.
Fonhermore. while a large American mill can specialize in one
son of paper for the book bade. Canadian mills most turn out a
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variety of papers and the peqetw.J changeover of the machinery
adds to the basic cost. At one time. Canadian mills wwe producing
as many as 13 sorts of paper for the publishing industry, but in

recent years the number of available paper stocks has been sobstantially reduced. However. according to the paper people I
talked to, this rationalization of stock types has not resulted in
savings for the consumer: the savings were eaten up by increased
wag.%. (And it should be noted that printers do not boy diitly
from the paper mills. They boy from distributors, which adds
tutother markup to the ultimate cost of a book.)
Walter Pearce. the estimator at T.H. Best, a Toronto Arm that
does e lot of printing for the book trade. explained how relatively
high per-book paper costs here are a direct result of the size of the
Qqadinn trade market. He chose as so example a small, 144page
book that he had just costed. For ik limited run of 5,000 copies the
cost of printing, which doesn’t include typesetting. is 11% cents per
copy. and the cost of paper is 26 cents pa copy. But then. when
(and if) repriots are ordemd, the printing cost of what Pearce calls
“additional thousands” drops to four cents acopy, while the paper
cost decreases by only one quarter of a cent. Similarly, the cask of
binding and binding materials don’t drop too much when ndditiontd thou$ands are &dad. The point here is that a nm of 5.000
cao more or less be considered typical of Canadian books. On the

other hand, an ordinary American not is up around 50,000, and it
materials begins to hove an effect on. a b-&s price.
Peter Taylor. the vice-president for marketing at McClelland &
Stewsrt. says part of his job involves a “realistic, polite war*’ with
the managing editor and production people. For instance. they
might feel a certain book is wonh a run of only 2.~500, while
Taylor will be pushing for IO,000 copies. Taylor bases hi estimates on his own knowledge of the market as a whole, and informal consultation with about 20 booksellers who know their particular markers very well. But the main factor in obtaining a higher
run-and a lower list price-is advance orders from booksellers.
commtttmg fhemsehw beforehand 89 much as they used to. One
reason for this, says Randy Ware. the executive diitor of the
Canadian Booksellets Association, is that “it’s increasingly hard
to be unique in what you publish these days.” Also, he said.
booksellers have been tomed off by some books that haven’t lived
up to their publishers’ pre-poblicatkm hype.
It bears tepeatiog that publishers take a gamble every time they
bring D. book oat. Recently, though, M&S brought oat Tom
Thomson: Tlrr Sihce and rlrc Smnn. It is priced reasonably at
s29.W. but that required an initial run of 50,000 sopies. To decrease the odds on a gamble of that sire. M&S plans to spend
‘. $70,000 on promotion. It has also decided to sell the book to
retdkrs on a non-returnable basis only. This has infuriated some
independent bookselkts. But Brian Melzak of Classic Bookshops
is delighted with the deal. His &din. whiih is nunowed to do
about $20 million worth of business a year - cat easily take

adventsge of thevolume and pmmotionsl dllcouus M&S is offering. And even in the unlikely event that Tom Thomson doesn’t
xll. he feels it’s still au excellent book to offer his customers et e
breek-even price.,
In OR. I spoke to 10 publishing company executives. Most
tended to offer their own variations of the cost factors already
discussed. Additionally. elmost sll of them made a point of s&esriw the1 book prlns have not kept pace with the intlation in the
rest of the economy: and some, particularly Peter Martin, mainhbwd tbst Cansdian books are priced roe low. The main reason
for this is the marketing necessity of having domes& book Prices
mulch those of American imports (which, to per the importer’s
prodt. duty. brokemge fees end trensportalon ere marlted up anyv:here from 10 per cent to 20 per cent over their U.S. list prices).
Martin. the founder of Peter Marzln Associates and now psesldent of the Readers’ Club of Censda. said thet even with tbet
amingly high ceiling imposed by the price of me&d-up Amerlten books, ours ere still omierpriccd: “It t&es a year to e year and
e half for P publisher to recover end accommodate extra costs.
Very few publishers are getting rich.” lie said no one mskes much
(if rmyl money fmm trade books, even in New York. Thu-e, however. a publisher con earn huge extra revenues by selling B paperbxl: ;md movie rights: end. if a publisher hap e best seller, he wins
bii. A shictly Canadian best seller rarely makes a fortune for
anyone.
hlartln else outlined the ways various forms of govemmem essinence help to I:eep Canadieu books competitive. Both the
Canada Council and the Outsrio Arts Council give cash grants to
publishers. Gents to indlvlduol outhots and other artists involved
in book production are available from both councils, ~10. The
fcdCr,d government haa a huge book-purchase program. The
Cenedda Council also subsidizes authors’ pmmotiollal tours. And
the OX provides Ontario-based publishers with access to capital
by guaranteeing benk loans.
Martin irtys: “Every publisher rndy wems to keep the price of
boo!;r down.” Similarly. 89 Rendy Ware points out, publishing is
“‘one of the few industries when the retailers em upset when
prices go up.” The retailer. es v/e sew in the cese of No Safe
Plush. takes au average of 43 per cent off the top of e book’s 1%
price. But. says Were. though the pmtit from that varies, it is
“gensrally two per cent net eR= texes, if you’m, operating
Unutly.”
So there are some of tbe many fanors that determine the cost of
il book. It is truly remarkable that, with B basic potential market of
17 million people, English Canadii books ten be priced competltively v:ith the American product. which ls menufectored end
priced with e potential marker of about 240 million people including Ceosdietts - in mind. It’s probably koe thet.most trade
books lose money. But some houses have been publishing these
losers for yeus and, in tbet light. such business pm&es must.be
qorded as acts of madness or heroic phikmtbmpy. Yet there ls
another wey of looking et the matter. Csnediin publishing is e
SMO-million-e-yeor industry. Trade book sales. however, reprosent only B tixtlon of that figwe (end not all trade books are sold
in bookstores). No. the main market and source of pmfio for
boo!:s in Cylada are schools end libmrles. So. when it comes time
for a publisher to tot up the tex he owes on the profits from his
soles of textbooks aud new and reprinted trade books to institutions
(end his profits fmm imported best sellers and mess-market pperbxkss!. it’s obvious that the writwff value of a bade book thet has
lost money can come in very handy.
To be fair. though, it should be added that unllle many other
industries. publishing can be almost suicidally risky and onpredictsble. Most publishas. to use Peter Martin’s phrase, are in the
business to “m&e books public.” Publishers ere indeed reluctmu
to mise their prices. They are keenly aware of how strongly tnoq
of their customers consider books to be much more thpn simple
consumer commodities. As e result, publllhing is one of the few
industries in which individwl eonsutner protest uu1 have some rwl
effect. So Prep bitching; write letters: let them know you ere still
watching tbem. The etfect won’t be spectacular. but the price WC
pay for books mq be kept et a comparatively reasoneble level. 0

Canada as a Conserver Society
This report shows how individuals, govern&&
and businesses can make Canada a Conserver
Society. It explains lhe concepts and requirements
of a Conserver Sociely, offers new directions for
solence and technology. and recommends a&n In
those directions. Essential reading for concerned
Canadians. Paperback. 16.5 cm x 24.5 cm. 108 pp.
SS22-1977-27. $2.25

Employee Fitness
setiindup physlcal fit&& programs at work. Based
on practical experiences, lhis attractive manual
takes you fmm’pmgram need and initiation to the
resulting benefits. Numemus photographs. Fore
word by the Hon. IonaCampagnolo. Paperbound.
15 cm x23 cm. 130 pp.‘H9543-1977. $3.50

Available b mall fmm the Publlshlng t&Ire,
Ottawa KlA y;s9, thmugh oursuthorlred agents
oryourlocal bookseller.
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Without Dennis Lee, a lot of recent and valuable
CanLit would probably not have been born
by Mark WItten

-

n I\R unwritten tule stncng publishers that says good wtiten don’t m&e gccd editors. Dennis Lee is among B fair number
of witers - Margaret Laurence. Mqgaret Atwwd. John Newlove and Al Putdy ate others -whose editorial activities behind
tkc scenes have done a lot tc dispel timhal myth. Lee worked as
house editor with Anami (1967-72) and has been consulting editor
to Macmillan since 1974. But more than that. on M infctmal basis
- yet with no less intensity ct ccmmitment - he has worked
privately with a score of poets and novelists, established and unkncwt. in the manner of a literary midwife who watches and
fusses over a gestating manuscript or idea until .tbe author ha
delivered the finished bock. “1 sometimes think one of my tendencies is to become ahncst tot concerned with getting the whole
baby born.” Lee admits. Michael Ondmtje adds: “As an editcrhe
THERE
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gets completely involved in a work. It’s not a pmfessicnal ccmmitment. It t&&over his life.”
That description of ccurse applies Ittore tc the work of scme
titan ctbets. Qenemlly. altbcttgh not always, M established author
will need or wmt le.& guidance than a pcet cr ncvelistccming out
with a first work. But even tltat rule has its exceptions. Soys Hugh
Kane. fcrmer Mecmilh president: “When experienced novelists
tutt intc trouble with their manuscripts. tjtey eutcmatically tnm to
Demtis for help.” In the case of Sandbars. P recent and highly
wised first novel by Ocnah M&e, Lee placed great faith in the
potential cf a then-unknown. middle-aged wcman who had tteva
before written anything longet than a short stay. ARer reading
SevMl cf her stcries. Lee suggested McFee tty a OWeL “I was so
green that I thought when you write a fit$dmft that’s the ncvel.”

she reculls. Four yews und four drafts later. after intutmemble
mcetiugs, discussions llnd detailed letters from LK. his failh
proved justified. “What he did till the very end was hover over
me.” she says. recalling tba at the beginning he said to her: ‘* ‘1’11
work with you. but I’m not going to be your gum.’ He made it
very clear dut it all had to come from me.”
Othcr novelists Lee hes worked with at early stages in their
tweets include Trevor Ferguson, whose novel High Warer Chance
wm r&ased this fell. and Greeme Gibson. whose Five Legs was
the firs1 novel published by Anansi. “I koew it had to be cut down

tutd v:~lted help cutting il.” Gibson recalls. “Fmm Dennis I
leaned self-editing.” (Lee wus ulso fuced with the difficult pmblem of having to help McFee cut Sandbars by nearly 50,000 words
for the fintd draft.) Scott Symons has shown him drafts of a novel,
tcruutively titled The Helmet of Flesh. lhat have varied in length
lrom 180 to 1.000 to 300 pages. “There nre problems of a kind
with Scott’s whiog that I’ve never encountered before.” Lee says.
“If he made a point. he’d make the same point I8 times in a row.
Great hiihs and lows. He wrote a friend a 950~page letter one
time.”
Symons wes one of the more colourful subjects of Charles
Taylor’s SLv Jotmw~s: A Canadian Pancrn. whifh Lee saw in
drafts of one aud two cheptas. “He had a lot to say about the Scott
Symons chapter.” Taylor recaUs. “He wes encounging me to
bring out more of the sheer drama of the mlin. He also saved me
t?om philosophical gaffes of a major nature. He doesn’t try to put
idcas in your mind. He forces you to do the work yourself and
extend your ov:o thinking.”
LLT and Blargaret Atwood have been working with one another
on and OK since their days et U of T’s Victoria College, sometimes
editing each other’s work and in several instances - The CdInxd Il’wks of B//y the Kid. Eli Man&l’s Crusoe. and Matt
Cohen’s Calmnbm and rbc Fat La& and Other Smies -jointly
editing the v:ork of other writera. Atwood edited the second edition of Lee’s Civil Elcgb and he suggested minor revisions to her
Ptwr Poiidcs. He had a greater influence, however, in the writing of Lad! Oruc/c and Swvi~url. “He gave me e shot in the arto
v:hen I was feeling down about Lad,r Oracle,” Atwood recalls.
“When Dennis is really on. he sees the full potentid of e book.”
Of Sonkd. which had to be written quickly, she says: “It wes a
wry intensive. intense process. I was writing. Dennis wes commenting.” Lee adds: “She’d give me a chapter and I’d march off
with it. By the time I got through she’d have written another
chapter.”
In the cw of prolific novelist Matt Cohen, Lee was involved
with ue early novel (h’orsoni/o~. worked on later ones (T/E Disbrlwrir.~d and Swuise. now in pmgsess) end touched others not at
PII. “He read T/w Disinbrrircd half-way through the tirst dnft,”
Cohen says. “He ws just tremendously~acoumging about it. It
vas at u time in my writing career when I wasn’t sure about what I
ws doing. He takes hiih risks. which I think is just great. I’ve
often shown him things he hasn’t peniculvly liked. He’s definitely
not et’iaid to be critical. He doesn’t expect you to do the same thing
over and over. He and Peggy edited my shott stories. He seems to
have had tm idea of what I was trying to do that was more db
reloped than my own idea of what I WBO trying to do. It’s a unique
ability to see through to the intentionand to be able to tetk about it
to the writer. Dennis has the ability to conceive of it as a finished
product. It’s es if you ten-briefly persuade yourself that yoUhave
in fact finished it. It’s a light et the end of the tunnel before you
come buck to reality.”
Lee believes that continual changes in the diition of Cohen’s
nad; have made their working relationship more dynamic: “One
of the reasons editing k&es so long for me is because with any
u&r I respect I find myself going into it as a beginner with es few

from Westefn Producer
Prairie Books
FROM DUCK LAKE TO DAWSON CITY
n..&wry 0, Ebm ucA#afn~ .Jm.mey b Ihe lu.Udn* Ill%-

Read Marshall McLuhsn’s f+st
extended study of Canada, Margaret
Atwood on the supernatural in
Canadian fiction, Northrop Frye on
Canadian poetry and- in The
CanndinnImcqginatian.
David Staines has brought
together nine outstanding writers
to explore, explain, and evaluate the
cultural world of Canada. It’s
fascinating reading.
The Canadian Imagination
Dimensions of a Literary Culture
DavidStaines,Editor
At your local bookstore.
IiarvardUniversity Press
Cambtidge,Massachusetts02138
/
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Knin B Augustyn
Photogmpls by
Cbrisfopher Darling
Te.u by Jah,i Fraser,
lrrrmdt~cfion by Rndc$f Nrrreyev
The artistry of Karen Kain and Frank

Augustpn of the National Bullet of
Canada is captured here in all its
lyrical beauty and dramatic impact.
More than 190 magnificent black and
white phatogmpbs. 510.00 paperback, S25.M)cloth

htses of Old Tomnto

9~ William R&ens
rhir splendid bookcomprises twenty
wiginal paintings of the houses and
ruildings which formed the keystone
,f the city’s early existence, as well
LF a number of black and white detail
kawings. by one of Camda’s fortnest realist painters. $19.95

Arctic Journey
Painrings. skercbes. and
rcmitdrcences o/a. wdshing world
By Pcrw Brrerxbaper
As well as sketches and B fascinating

text. this dmmatic book contains 20
original colour paintings executed by
theanistdutingatieldtriptothehigh
Arctic for the .Royal Ontario
Museum. 914.95

Who I&s Seen The Wind
SF Iv. 0. ~filclrell
Illurrrrrrcd by William Kurt’kk

Eight colour plates and 32 illustrations in black and white. apecidly commissioned For this book.
are a perfect complement to the
timeless Canadian classic. $19.95
~Iw amilable n e w moric edirion
S2.95paperback.

preconceptions PI possible. Matt gmws just endlessly. I try to be
the advocate of the book that’s winn to ftet itself written. Often I
don’t undetstond and say silly tbl&.” Lee faced similar challenges with Michael Ondaatje’s two ambitious experiments in fiction. The Colfecrcd Wok of BiUy the Kid
and Coming Thmrrgh Sla~wbfer. Says Ondaatje: “The only reason
I went to A&wtsi first withBilly w&because Dennis war there. AS
We gave i-w 8 skot in the arm when I was
feeling down about L&y Oracle,” ADnfOOdl
recall& “When Dennis Ii ~eslly on, he sees
the full potemtial of e book.”
far as I could see, he was the only editor I could trust with the
manuscript. As a critic, Dennis is pretty brutal. He doesn’t lii
bullshit. At one point he wants you as a writer to clarify all rhc
int+acIes of your work. He tests you with ideas and if you didn’t
argue back with him it can be deadly. You need someone as
brutally honest as you would be with yourself - B kbtd of alter
ego or devil’s advocate. He made Billy more publii in a way. It
was a very introverted book. He lulped me to take it snd turn it
into a universal rather than just a very personal thii.” Lee’s
suggestions for Billy were made mostly by mail because Ondaatje
was living in London. Ont.. at the time. “It’s better to work with
Dennis by mail because you don’t have to deal with his cigars.”
Although Lee was not much involved in editing the poetry books
of Atwood and Ondaatje. he has worked closely with such poets as
Eli Mandel. George Jonas. Dale Ziemth, Don C&s. snd Pier
Giorgio Di Cicco. Jonas, whom Lee worked with on The &s&k!
Smil2 and The Happy Hungry Man. says: “Dennis is prettymuch
pulling his own teeth when cutting a manuscript. lie is one of the
few people who an get involved in anotbw pason’s book BS much
as his own. He is not attempting to write his poetry through you.”
Mat&l. whom Lee and Atwood assisted with xlection, revisions.
and arrangement of the text for Crrrsor. says: “In my wotk, he
smv a progression or development from more difficult poems to
simpler and clearer poems. Cnlsoc war arranged to bring out more
sharply than would otherwise be evident certain directions in my
work. He not only saw that development, he saw that the devdopment had to do with my changing attitudes about language.” Pier
Giorgio Di Ciao, with ushorn Lee worked for about six months on
The TOI@ Romance. a collection of poetry to be published next
fall, found a new seme of poetic voice. “A persona emerged that
1 hadn’t quite realized was my own.” Di Cicco says.
Lee reckons he has cut back on his editing activities by about 90
per cent and thinks dte most active phase of hi editorial career has
passed. He hao few regrets. but admits that a bade-off was inevitable between time 1-t fmm his own writing and the intangible
gains of a craft well honed and the special sort of intimacy he
developed with other authors. “1’11 oflen startle writers by popping
up in a part oftbelrpsyche that they didn’t realize was unposed to
anybody rending tbe mahuscript.” he says. “I don’t thiik I have
illusions about it. I don’t think that I wrote the books. But I can
admit the kind of ego gratification I used to be scared of feeling.”
There were also occasional self-doubts. “I’m just as vulnemble
as a writer,” he says. ‘I did feel pressure. I think I would have felt
a lot more pressure if I’d just worked with poets or was a novelist.
But if I weren’t writing_ myself. I would have stopped
sooner than I
.~
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part of thsir psyche that they di?in’t @aliz@
was exposed to anybody reading the
manuscript.”

did, just feeling that I was riding on people’s coat-tails.” Clearly
the balance has shifted to writing with the scent publication of
Garbage Delight and Savage Fields (Books in Canada. November). La even hints that he might try his hand at a novel some day
-a traditional one first, but maybe not fm another five years, he
says. Wlth the credit Lee has built up in the CanLit bank, he
should be able to have bll pick of editors. Cl

Dief had a reputation as a respected
elder statesman. With the third volume of
his memoirs, he destroys himself again
by David Lewis
One Coneda: IUemoirs of the Right Honottrable John G.
Diefenbolter. The Tumultuous Years, 19621967. Macmillan.
256 pages. S15.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7705 1569 x).

twt~t,nt~~;~ HALL buzzed with slories about the tense caucus held
by de Conwtvctive MPs and Senators on Wednesday. Feb. 6.
19b3. the morning after the Diefenbeket goverttment had been
dramatically defected in the Commons. Some cabinet ministers
had for weeks been agonizing cwer the Prime Minister’s leaden
ship. The patty faced ec immediate elgtion and wes badly split.
But. minculously. Dief came cut of the encounter still Chief.
hailed by everybody. including Gecrge Hees who bad planned to
Iad cn stteck but who. insteed. shed tears of remorse.
The sccotmts of the meeting were many and varied. but no one
failed tc mention enthcsiestically e speech by Senetor Gnttan
O’Leary Y the turning point. In Leadership Last, Peter
Sarrberg’s second volume on Diefenbeker, several former ministers refer to speeches by Grattac O’Leety. Alf Brooks. end Angus
MacLean and petticolerly single out O’Leary. Thus Paul Marineac
says: “The rallying point was dte speech by Senetcr Gmttan
O’Lcaty - a very emotional speech.” And Etik Nielsen repctts:
“Senator O’Leary made one of the mcst moving speeches that I
have ever heard in all of my life.” In his own memoirs the late
Senator describes it es “the most difficult speech of my career,”
and cdds: “That fundamentel loyalty that day saved Diefenbeker’s
leadership. end never e word or sign tc me aboul il.”
This determination to ignore dte Senator is continued in dte
book under review. In his eccccnt of the meeting. Diefenbaker
witer: “I will never forget some of the sponteneccs speeches. Alf
Btcoks and Angus MecLeen achieved en cretotical splmdcur es
inspiring as it wes amazing.. . .” O’Leary is simply not mentioned. Tbe Senetcr was e frank end honest person and had newer
hidden the fact that he wxs not a fan of the Chief. But he was and
bed been all his life e committed supporter of the Tory petty and
h;ld. in fact. asisted Dief with some of his speccbes. However.
O’Leary’s lack of emhusiesm wet enough for the author to label
him “disloynl” and to refuse to acknowledge his support at e
umcial time.
I have dexrlbed this revealing incident because it exemplifies
the petty. paranoid vindictiveness. often et the expense of hcth.
tbct renders the book unpleasant tc tend and distasteful to review.
The rlronmrir pwsonoe ere divided into good guys and bed guys.
The first cre those who were loyal to the chief. come whet might.
They are dealt with lovingly. The others ecmprise the treacherous
ingrates who dered to question their leader’s word or deed. They
tam ignored 01 reviled. Events are not reproduced: they are shaped
to fit Diefenbeker’s idiosyncntic categories of political vittue eed
political vice.

According to this book. Diefenbaket did not face merely the
treditional Whii enemy. He faced also P&dent Kennedy and the
might of his oftiee. the treachery of senior advisers, the duplicity
of colleagues, the unfeitbfclness of petty heedquertets. the machinations of Cami. Gccdmnc, end Bassett es servants of Bay Skeet.
the onto-operativecess of such powerful men es Premier Rcblin
and dozens of others and, cot leesl. the Liberal bias of the media..
petticcluly the CBC. If the reader eccepts all this, the admiration
ful enemies from without end betrayed by tmgt&liil id unprincipled scoundrels l?cm within. only a giant could have
emerged from dte 1962.1963. and 1965 elections es strongly es be
did. Thet he lost is forgotten in the mexvel of it all.
How else does one reed some of the smtements? Aboul the 1963
campaign the author writes matter-of-factly: “Tbexe wes cc questicn that everyone wes against me but the people, end that unless 1
could find e way tc get the message ecmss. I would be lest.” A
little later he informs us with at almost visible shake of his hud:
“As e point of interest for students of ccnstiNtional history. not
only had I to wage a one-man. whirlwind campaign in defense of
the govemtnent, I had also to see to the day-to-&y administmticn
of the mutttry.”
Apperectly irrelevant is the fact the1 every govemmem remains
in oflice during an election campign and the1 every Prime Mbds-
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ter continues to be responsible for running the country unless end
until dte election resolk cause him to resign. In his mind Diefenbaker remains unique beauwe. eccording to him, he had only
Donald Fleming to help him, since he had been deserted by many
and could not rely on the civil service or the party. Thus his wee LL
occurs to

lhis anihlde may h& been tt source of his
troobln.
It is evident that Diefenbaker really believes what he wriks.
This clever oolitiwl practitioner becomes naive end ostigmedc

vzhen looking at the -wents that led to hi govetnment’s-defeat
and to his loss of leadership. This pmduces incredible charges

agtist everyone who at any time questioned his judgment end
lc~ds lo recitals of events that desem credit for bwetttiveness
rather that? exaclitude.
Surely it kkes ingenuity to relate the resignation of Doug Harkness as Defense minister to the ekoholic refreehmenk et a pressgallery dinner. Harkttess was ttot a brilliant minister. but he wes
thoroughly honest and streigbtfonverd. He strongly believed that
fbe nuclear werheads in dispute were essential if Canada wee to
fulfill her obligations and commitmenk to NORAD and NATO.
To suggest that be did not resign on ptinciple but dmt he wes
goaded into it by joumalisk when he %%ts in his cops, is a ctoel end
bte?;cusabIe insult.
Tltere can be no doubt that the devaluation of the dollar during
dte 1962 cotnpolgn did the Conservatives greet harm. The Libeml
admen cottjoted up the “Diefutdoll~.“~ a smart gimmick the1
haunted the Chief through the rest of the campaign. Watching the
Cetkdion currency fell precipitously under the Liberals bt 1977
might justify him feeling retrospectively that he had been unfairly
victimized IS years earlier. But Diienbttker doesn’t stop there. “I
must \.vonder.” he states, “if official advice given me in 1962 wes
entirely free from ptutisen considenlions.” In more then one piece
he hints. if he does not explicitly state, that the top civil-service
advisers knowingly misled him for politicel reasons.

ihe secret Passion of John A. Maedonald. The reesons
vhy Louis Rlel failed. The truth behind the death of
ram Thompson. CIA meddling in Canadian nationallam.
rhe agogony of the Acadian expulsion. Strange eror on a
Jancouvrr chairlift.
Ul these and more
ishion the web that
mares two Ontario
letcctlves as they
zwch for Evangellne
n George Bowering’s
tcw novel.
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I have, personally. never been impressed by advice given to
govemtnenk on fiscal end monetary matkrs: but to eccttse the
adtiszrs of deliberate sabokge is monstmes. unless supported by
herd evidence. For such sabotage would be dllckd not only et e
given government bet et the entire coonky, ik people, and ik
economy. The persons concemed wqeld hevo to be treiton as well
es political pertlsnns. The estonishbtg fact ls that e man who ptidu
himself on being a guardian and defender of hornott tighk pennils
himself to m&e wenton accosetions based only Ott suspicion ettd
bmuettdo.
As one would .%xpect, Ihe book also discusses many important
matters of policy and thus gives adeeper look at dte author’s ideas.
Some readers will not agree with many of them, bet this is in’elevant. Whet ls distressing is thet even in the area of poll there is
neither objectivity nor genemsity. The policies that Dllenbeker
defends were. apparently fashioned by him alone; there is oo mentfon of assistance from any qoettsr - not pmv. ceocos, cabinet,
or srsff. Perhaps one should kke such essiskncc for gtenkd, but
the occasional ecknowledgement would be * welcome gesture.
Forthermore. the discossions are no mare then en cxtenslon of the
election campaigns. Then iS no in-depth enelysis of mk; there
is only partisan repetition of argumenk made ycsrs ego in Padiament and on the hostings - es if time had stood still since then.
Diefenbaker rehearses the lengthy flag debate of 1964. The
Maple Leaf has now flown proudly emend the world for 13 years
but he reperk his old ergumenk with tmdimbdshcd passion. His
leadership oi dte pmtmckd tillbuster in the flag debate cost his
pany sttppott across the country end eapccielly ip Quebec. Indeed,
it wes Beleer, his chief Quebec lietttenent, who aged Peasmt to
impose closure atlet he failed to pasuede hi colleagues to end the
lilibeakr. But not even in retrospect does Did m&e any attempt to
understand his Quebec MPs; he simply dismisses them.
His discussion of the genetal Quebec-Cenada problem ir equally
oqified; it shows not the slightest influence of recent evenk. Afthough one cannot but eppreciete Diefenbeker’s obvious devotion
to his country end ik unity, some of his ektemenk are offettsively
slmpltitlc. Imagine o former head of govemment relying on the
fact that et Confedemdon “there were fewer than e t@llion persons
of the Freneb race cod colture in Canada” while %ow there were
close to six million” es evidence tha “the sotvival of French
Cenada after I hundred years of Confedeation . . . did not seem
seriously in doubt.. . .” And this in 1977.
With equal disbelief one reads bis defence of his opposition to
the bilingual end biculttral commission. He writes: “I lbooght
the Laorendeao-Davidson [sac] Commission at best e dodge. At
vast. I sew it giving rise to e popeler false hope that soltttions to
the problems of Confederation would be achieved through a
Commission of SOCieliik end outspoken protagonista of particolttr
constltutionel changes.” I suppose it wes the membership of Frank
Scott the1 evoked the reference to “SOCi&isk.” But whet a
soperticiel comment! Tbew. ere odter sbniler amtmettk, sock es
the one thet the specifics of the Liberal platform were as socialist
es anything in the New Democratic Party end’dtet Hezen Argue
wes “the left wing of the CCF’s left wing before he joined the
Liberals.” Absurdity on ebsordity.
No doubt Diefenbaker has written his memoirs to set the remtd
straight and to assure and enhance his piece in his counlty’s history. The pity of it is that the opposite is tbe more lttily result. Tbe
three volumes. end pmtic.ularly the third, ere mom lllly to diminish his sktore es leader and statesmen.
This is regzztkble bcceese in some areas Diefenbekds record
stands out. His @useI to jump obediently when Kennedy demanded a high level of alert doting the Cuban crisis wea an important assertion of Canada’s indepwtdcnce. Many of US strongly
suppoited his position on nuclear we&ads end lost respect for
Pearson when he eenounced his continenklist voltefrce. (So. by
way,
Tredeeu.) D&f’s
Rights
stand on Sooth Africa deserve B high piece of hottour. His mattner
of campelgning was e delight. hi political instinck always alert.
his oratory moving. his humour sparkling. and his nppotl with
“the little people” enviable. He should have let the raot’d speak
for ikdf. His defensive atkmpt to explain end justify has done that
record e dissenrice. 0
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A Pclitieel Memoir. by Walter Gadon,
McClellattd 8: stewert. 39s pages. $15.95
cloth (ISBN 0 77 10 3440 7).
Maclienzie Ring: His LIR and World.
by J.L. Granatstein. McGraw-Hill Ryerscat. 202 pages. $14.95 cloth (ISBN 0 07
052304 91.
By W.H. ROCKKIT
GOROON .,ND litNO are es cnliiy a pac of
politicos for ccnsideraticn in cne breath es
any imaginable. But bock reviews make
stmttge bedfcllova of the nmst Jekyll mtd
Hyde combinaticns, cttd so one finds cnb
self lcckly For some thin thread with which
to string a noose that they might hang
together.
Perhaps it can be found in Gordon’s
conclosions about King. es given in the
clcslcg pages of A Polidcai Memoir:
hl&enrie Kii is not likely 10 go down in
histay s P Great Cadtan Hem. To be
rc”Eaxd by suEcekve genaattons. a Caladian political leader mmt surety have more
imporunt. more tnspiiing aims and objeerives thvl mwe political longevity.

Gordon’s dictum applies best tc himselfi
while he mastere,d many of the political zns
required to gain and then ruain power. first
es a national Liberal Pany orgenizer ettd
Iaer TV a cabinet minister, the “gentle
patriot” always pieced ideas and ideals
fcremost, mainmining e remarkable consistency ifor a politlcirn) over the years in
his ccmmitments.
lt was not cc endrely happy eereer. end
:I Political bIemoir is not as satisfectcty
cc expression of that fereer as Gordon’s
many admirers (among them this reviewer)
could wish.
Waker Gordon. now 7 1, is n gentlemen.
His yc not the cot-throat mcnners cf e
Dicfenbaker. Ccnsequently, he finds it
painful to discuss his disappointments and
vimtclly impossible tc assign responsibility
formany oFthemtcc&rs,es hemight with
great justification do.
Gwdon ha been cotteemed with’fcreign
ownership of Canadian business since tbq
late 1930s ahec heattempted to capiteli?e a
Canadian holdll company tc serve as tan
alternative pcrcheser of domestic buoinesses in danger of selling cot. eo aim he had
almost twxmplished when the war intervened and capital dried up. This ccccem hes
dcmlceted hll political thinking For 40
years, and he has long seen the relationship
betwen economic ccntml and political
independence. something we teke for
granted t&y (there of us who are not

members of the government). His attempts
literally to raise eoneclousness, first in his
party through hi political work end later in
the ectmtry et large tbmcgh his books,
speeches. end the Committee for en Inde
pendent Canada ere noble works. Noble
works seldom make For lively readll. end
Mr. Gordon hes not got the knack despite
the very occasional anecdote dropped into
e rather dry ttarctive.
Politics, on the other hand, ‘make feeclnating readll; but Gordon’s gentility
k&ps him from meking the otcst of his
materiel. He gou cc et great length about
the organization of tibetal cempeigns,
including those in his riding. but much of
the mate&d ls of little interest to those not
engaged in the process themselves. He is
hesitant indealing wilhperscnclitics. unless
it is to say something nice about sctneone of
whcm few people have been epprecietive
(For example, Judy Is Mash), cr something
son is
character than the gcncral public ever
reclize#‘).
.
In his cl&sing chapter, Gordon essessa
the merits of Canada’s first ministers.
Among his principal aittia:
IfasJbinetistccpMtewell. ifitwnembur
ere to work in harmony. they should ell feel
e wee sense of loyalty tc the FTimeMicister
and be ppared tc suppcrt him no matter
whet the ~kuucstac~e. And this sense cf
toyattysbouktberecipmntsdbytbeRime
Miister to his colleaguu.

As Gordon circumspectly notes, his cclleagues in cebinet supported Mike Pearson
“despite the Fact that Mike’s loyalty to his
collecgou in retem wes sometlmu onalain and inconsistent.” Gordon, note little
responsible For what clcetoral success Pearson enjoyed, did not alwaysreceive the kind
of loyalty and soppon he so much veluu.
This bock will unforttmetely interest few
admirers. while it ls difficult to cssess its
usefulness to the historian, saving the
appendices which include e number of
letteh end memcrande wltta by Gordon
ova theeight-year period ofhis most active
perticiption in party politics.
Granctstein’s Mackenzie King: His L@
and Work is the second volume of e
McGraw-Hill Ryerscn series on Prime
Ministers (Mucdonuld was the first. while
vclomes on Leotier, Borden. end Peersott
ere in preparation). It is onpretentious pop
history, better-then-wetage Baton with
pictotxs, end certainly belongs in school
libmrles. AtS14.95, cneqoestlons both the
value and interest the bock offers the
individual reader.
King himself is Fescineting, but the
reader should not expect Gmnatstcin to
dwell on tbe Prime Minister’s emulation of
Gladstone in “rescoc work” with hookers.
his affection for his mother and hll dog, and
his debbllls in spirltcelism. Nor ere the
mm dremetic political develcpmenls dwelt
upon (the King-Byng wingding ls handled
in three pages). What the authcr end pictwe

editor Peel Russell do attempt tc give us is tt
ccntext For the political events of the King
years. This is accomplished with graphics
ranging From the pages of the Eatat’s
on &ediett p&ing and &e Group cf
Seven. newspaper oertccns and pcliticel
pesters. Formal pcrtreits cod news photcgnphs.
The result is pleasant browsing end
relaxed rettdll. since the text is net intended to be demanding and succeeds in its
own terms admirably. 0

TheGermanWars:1914-194S.byD.J.
Goodspeed, Macmillan. 561 pages, SZO
cloth (ISBN 0 7705 1570 3).
By PAUL KENNEDY
Is au e.wdlem
militery historian, with en unusuel ability tc
write readable narrative pmse. He ls also e
MIFI*t.n J. OOODSPEED

plmticn tc become e moral philosopher.
The tension betwea these two roles makea
The German Ii’carr a schizophrenic bock.
As acadetnii hiitcrien. Go&peed prcvides
a lucid end coherent account of politlcelmilitery ccnfllcl in the early 20th century.
As khekl momllet. he bnpow pessimistic
precepts about the imminent deeline of the
West, where “militety virtow” have given
way to “sctbtess and ccmtption” end
where “eonuchsere inheriting the earth.” It
ls atribute to tbc analytical soundness ofthe
8rst 516 pages of this book that the
Spengletieo cadences of the cocclticn ring
so utterly False. It dehacts from the ccnslstency of Goodspeed’s otherwise ctitlcal
overview that he peticdicclly etticulctes the
sane nostelgic Faith in noble warfare es the
naive politicians
.of 1914.
. Like most
~._ milit-_
be& n&d &cog the eonoohs. Unill
most onivershy professors. he is ctttiously
umympathetic to the eunuch’s Rex ofbeing
lanked smong the mcael.
The story of The Germon Wars actually
begins et the end of the Franc+Prussian
War of 1871. The ignominious defeat of
Ftacce Fostered an at&de of resentment acd
vengeance in Pads, which Gcodspeed ultimately depicts es the fcndamental cause of
the First World Wer. It wes. he argues. the
diplomacy of PoincuC. tather thee the
ambition cf the Kaiser, that sparked the
conflict in 1914 attd that thus prepad the
way Fcr the militery mselstmm of the
Fcllov.ing four decades. This shifting of
responsibility from Germeny 10 France is
Goodspeed’s .ocly major departerr from
ccnventicnel in&e&teticns in e book that
December, 1077. Bcckeln Canada 11
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r~licsenthlyuponsc~~dondvy rourcematcrial. It is also an issue over which he
anticipates violent critical attack. Great
pains are taken to defuse any criticisms in
aivm~ce. by labelling tbem as “ideological.” and by arguing that they are more
concerned with political purposes in the past
than hirtolical truth for posterity.
Fortunately, the merit oftbis book is not
limited to Go&peed’s unproven ability
“to provide a new set of broad outlines for
the subject.” Nor is the book’s value
connected to his questionableclaim that it is
suddenly possible - 30 years after the
peace - to rise above pa&m buerpntations and to dispel the shadows of war
“with the light of truth.” The German
Il’ars is neitha profoundly original nor
minculously objective. At its best, bow:

ever, it Is rm informative and remarkably
sane overview of the confusing world wars
of the early 20th century. Goodspeed sees
thCtWOwrtrs~reallyOlIC~--amlUCkd
by an organic unity. Within this unity. he
leaves considerable scope for tbe dcvclopmcnt of distinctions and contmsts. The Fust
World War is described as unnecessary and
tragic. Its prematwc and inconclusive armist& contained the inevitable seeds of
furtherconflict. TheSecond World War, on
tbe c&r hand. is wn as_necessmy and cvcn
constructive. The threat of German Fascism
prompted B belated but positive
rcsftirmation of the value8 of Western
civilization. The constant prescncc of the
German threat provides much of the
rationale for this unified treatment of the
two wars, although Goodspeed is quick to

admit that the Germany of Kaiser Wilhelm
was wry dierent from the Germany of
Hitler. His narrative reflect.5 an hiitmian’s
appreciation forthecominuity ofevencsind
a soldier’s awarenao of the uniqueness of
situations.
Tire German W’urs should thus be hailed
as a balanced and well-written history of
modem warfare. The self-indulgent military momlism that mars the final pages is
irrelevant, and even mnlmdictory to such a

history. Unfortunately. Goodspeed’s flaws
will probably sell mom books than his
virrues. His lingering soldlu’s Jove for the
battled of the good old days will answer a
vast and apparently insatiable demand for
books about wars. Old soldiers never die.
They just turn into military historians. Cl

Layton continues his attempt to repatriate
his brother Jesus but is more at home
on the soft hills of nature and sex
by Gary Geddes
The Covenant, by Irving Layton,
McClelland k Stewrt. II2 pages. S4.95
papcrllSBNO771048327).
IN t 961 Irving Layton wa invited to submit
and comment on his favomite poem from
among his own work for an anthology called
Pods Chdcc. Significantly. he chose “A
Tall Man Ewxmes A Jig” and made the
following comment upon it:

hfor~U13n;lnynkrpoemolmine. thisone
furn feeling and tkugbr in an intense
moment of perception. Of truth. Truth for
me. of eourac. That’s tk nay I feeI abo.1
gnats. and hills. and Christian renunciation,
tk pride of life and emshed gnu-m&es

upon tk King’s Highway. I lik poems that
~~ubdeandeircular-tkperleerformof
Ihe rerpsnt wallowing iu own tail and

rolling towards Eternity. A meditative
music. the feeliys open as tbs sky. Formless poemsgivemethe pips. If ideas. I want
to see lhem dance. Otherwise. it’s
hin~ico-politico-Nemo uplift and
braggadocio concealing a sad poverty of
feding. Wxse. a poverty of imagination.
Tk VulgJr stance Of the trlentlcss
mediocrity.. . For all the big talk and big
wor& and big noise, only the genuine
findly endures. The wrdr that redeem u:
justify Ik million5 of sk@ered Xma
tur1:eyr.
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This passage is particularly intcrcsting
for what it says about Layton’s poetic
criteria and because it dratis attention to a/
first-mfe poem written mme than I6 years
ago that had. as its central coneem. the
failure of traditional religious consolation to
explain and ameliorate the tragic cot~tradictions inherent in cxistencc. What he says
about “A Tdf Mm” is perfectly true; it’s
one of his finest. most carcfully cnftcd
poems. making its impact not through
rhetoric and bombast but through a subtle
intawcaving of image and sound end idea.
Despite its debt to Wallace Stevens and
perhaps to A.M. Klein’s “Portrait of the
Poet as Landscape,” and its overabundmtce
ofclassical and historical allurion. the poem
is as nearly perfect as anything Layton has
written. The ideas. given flesh, have been
made 0 dance.
And the “truth” it embodies might be
dcsctibed as philosophical or theological
naturalism, thebeliefthstmanneedstolook
to the natural world. not to revelation or
dogma, for understanding and strength. Too
little has been said about lhis dimension of
Layton’s best poems (including “TheBlrth
of Tragedy,” “The Cold Orecu Element.”
and “The Fertile Muck”) and too much has
been said about therant, jest. and titillation.
Given the gradual but certain destruction of
the balance of nature. with man himself the

most endangered species. LaytOn’S
naturalistic philosophy ought to be more
popular. especially 89 it rcleaoes his creative
genius in LL way that no other subject does.
The Cmwnn~~, then. which is tbe second
installment of tbe attempt to repatriate that
outrageous and wayward Jewish poet Jesus
Christ that began with Layton’s con&owsial For My Brmher Jesus. might well
be judged against the above criterin and the
example of Layton’s best poems. Few
poems in The Corenan~ arc “wbtle and
circular”; even fewer will roll far in the
dike&m of poetic immortality. Too many
poems, to “reLayton’s scllles. arefcuml~;
the ideas do not dance, but sit there
uncomfortably waiting for the pact to turn
offtherhetoricandtumon thebnagbmtion.
If tbcrc is anything “vulgar” about these
poems; it is not that tbcy might offend the
sensibilities of those who prefer to hwc
their saints md heroes without bowels and
genitals, but that tbcy do not fuse thought
and feeling, that they try to say more or kss
than the language will allow, letting content
w&de form at every turn.
In the lint poem, “The Ciumcision.”
for example. there arc at least six abstraclions in a poem of only I4 lines, none of
which are concretizcd by being buttressed
with a&c verbs and powerful adjectives.
The imnges and historical allusions that arc

i_
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ruppwd to render the Rel stalements ofthe
poem acceptable em not specific enough to
reach the remes. Throw-a-away poems such
ic* “Judeen Epigrams” serve only to dllsipate the energy created by the best work.
And”Bambino.“arather pxhaic pieceof
momliziy. palely echoes Layton’s fine
poem “Cain” and his less important but
more popular “The Bull Calf.” “Aviva.”
too. calls attemion to Layton’s shift fmm a
mood of joyous esultation in the earlier
“The Day Avive Came to Paris” to his new
depcndrnce “pan the mditionel clich& of
lovrporuy “nd an absorption not in the
belowd but in the poeliciring self.
1 have “lweys been impressed with
Layton’s cate cod precision. eve” in poems
that I considered not worth the effort.
Hovxrer. I lind in this kdest collection lines
such as “they will be hauled off to lhe clink
to cool off.” whem the word “OF’ seems
to be there nor for reasooo of music but
carelrssness: end “the read papers lie on
the flo,~rnndsoh.” whereihsw”rd”read”
me;mr “nc thing to the eat end another to the
eye. The disteoce here fmm the absolufe
righmess of lines in “Kelne Jxamvitch.”
such as “the inescaIrahk lousiness of growiog “Id.” where the cootmunily of sounds
c;lPt”res the ear and the word “inescapable.” predictably hyperbolic in an elegy. is
rendered acceptable by juxtaposing it with a
completely unexpected colloquirl word
such ill “lousiness.”
Many “I the rrhi snm poems. lamenting
the pratdeur fhat was Rome. fail to rise
ahow the level of tourist impressions.
which anyone with a” eye might have
offered. And the imitative poems, such as
“Dialogue.” which seems to derive from
Gmve5’ “In Broken Images.” seldom
compete with their originals for altention.
One linemception is “The Arcade." where
Layton delihemtely parodies Yeats’ “The
Second Coming.” concentrating not upon
sacramental images to suggest w&l and
momI breakdown. but upon cinemalie images o” a billboard. Here the detail ls
excellen nod r simple line like “a lone
cyclist whose I machine shoots up the
street” provides avisual stimulus as well es
B contextual pun that recalls the billboard
image of woman with gun. And 1he poem
ends with a deliberately banal venion of
Seats’ rhetorical question: “I quietly sip my
co% and wonder through the night/what
new-old malignam symbol is being forged/
for the billboards of the day after lomorIO\“.”

This connection with Yeats is interesting
to me. not only because it reminds me of
Layton’s long-time interest in YeaIs and in
“~ssionme normel speech.” bul also
because it recalls a statement the1 Yeats
“ncc made that bears diitly on a pmhlem
in his work and in Layton’s. Hesaid that ““1
of our ergmnea with othets we make
rhetoric. hut ““I of “or argument wi1h
oursrIves we make poetry. There is,
prrhaps. to” much of the public debater in
Layton md not enough of he private man
who has composed some of the greatest
poemsin”url;mguagedoting his4O”rmom

,

he says in **inv”ceti~“;’ wilh 3 good
feed1 a good fuckl and to write poems/ to
“uk’age people.” Once ho would have
rii;;;edti~ word “good’ to poems rather
Layton wares in his Foreword that he has
included “sevenl minor pieces” M break
the tension, “m lighten the seriousness” of
the volume. I remember arguing with him
about this tendency at a conference in
Calgary, after he had bemled the younger
geeemtioe of pae& for wiling drivel. for
lheir lack of craft. When I suggested that he
had published more squibs and non-poems
than anyone in thii country, he said gmci““sly, “Geddes, you and I would probably
agree on my dozen or so best poems. These
don’t come unless you keep writing. end no
one would evex get to read lhose dozen
masterpieces, given the malilies of Camdim publishing. unless you thmrv in the
warm-up pieces loo.”
Given these exigencies of publishing
(especially with a firm like McClelland &
Stewart, which requires 1he poet 1” write
with bolh hands. one to fill up therequired
minimum of 96 pages with “inspired playWness” end the other to be ready when the
good sluff starts to come), the reviewer’s
task must he as much editorial as descrip-

tive, weeding out the bumph that the poet
ought to have kept in his drawer for nine
times nine years and the” sold to the
Univemity of Texas.
I would pm% I” coocenb-ete on the best
poems and to address myself 1” the overriding subject of the volume. I” addition to
“The Arcade.” there areseveral poems that
especially oxwe me in 27113 Cove~mnr. One
is called “Laurentie” and somehow menagu 1” fuse both of Layton’s favourite
enthoslasms, natore and sex, in n single
delightful lyrical sweep:

Here is the Layton that 1 admll. eyes “pen
in his home ground and no1 ttying for
significance nod meaning in 1be decadent
Meditemmurn landgcspes. He is, aFter all,
our most distinguished. most erotic Pmita”.
A n o t h e r fascinsling p o e m i s
“Catacombe del Cappucini.” in which
Layton’s wonderfully rich vocabulary, with
its Latin xwurces, is used I” FelJest effect
and the eight-line staozes seem ideally
suited to 1he needs oFthis porverful historical meditation. The Christian obsession
with death is concretely rendered in the
images of the skulls that line thecatacombs.
some of them grotesquely dressed to mimic
the vapity of humae wishes. The poem
reaches its most moving point in the foorth
stanza. where the dressed up skdls o f
children “coddle like faded dolls left on
shelf or well after the Xmas sele.” The rest
of the stewa falls off smnewhal, and the
lnsbtentunderliniogoftheChrIstizaorlgins
of this exercise in pwversIty. dmws way
paver from the statemeot already implicit
in the images. However. the poem ends
strongly. with e measured and richly textured three lines. where each word coonts
end has been carefolly selected: “My mind
ceres~es each leering chalky skull/even as it
eonsigns with matching derisio”/thls grisly
harlequinadc 1” a hkwing furnace.”
Hem is the best Layton. exercising
another exslted imaginative jii uld makiog
more poetic sense then in all the rest of his
repstriation poems together.
when I think of the differeia between
most of these poems about the slavghte~ of
the Jews imd a poem fmm Klein’s Hirleriad
such as “In n Solomon Wershawer,” I
have the feeling that Klein is lakiog the
holocaust personally end Layton is taking it
publicly. Them is to” much bombast, to”
much posturing knd ego in The Cowmnr.
Too often the petsone of the poems seems
mom like a paper tiger than a prophet or
lawyer For the pmsecdloe. I see the teniwing photo on theeover, I remember all the
stories. movies, boo& then, as always,
there comes beck to me the “statement”
made in the Israeli pavilion et Expo ‘67.
made so powerfully. so eloquently, not
through fmntal attack or overkill, hut
through a dovestaling “nderstatemenc a
child’s tiny slioe, sitting alone on a reelangolar block in w empty mom. 0
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The Box Gorden. by Cat01 Shields,
hlcGrx:-Hill Ryerson, 213 pages. $9.95
clot11 IISBN 0 07 0825.47 5).
By SANDRA MARTIN
rw twannt v:itb first novcls. particulnrly
good ooes. in second novels. The hapless
tutthor. havbtg produced a work that mcch
tbt fmcy of Ute critical elite. most immnzdinely statt writing a more tnature book,
one that’s less flashy, sensational. or
controversial. all the while maintaining rhe
pn-per sense of decorum as a first novelist.
Tn rush into print with a second novel is
unseemly. but to wait too long is dcvastaring. The first is over-reaching and greedy
wbtlc thesecond implies laziness or. worse,
a shaJlow uncreative soul. No. dte etiqucttc
of rccond nwcls is sacrosaoct, especially in
this country. The react to success is timing
and humility. The fiat novel should only be
a plwaot blur when tbe second is slipped
almost apologetically into tbe stores. That
vay nobody coo. be envious. outraged. or
orewhelmed by Ihe author’s audacity in
;~axdly writ@ a second novel.
I.!ow. why didtt? somebody explain this
to Carol Shields? Her timing with The Box
Gurd~~~t vas deplorable. Critics. reviewers,
tmd inten~irwcra across the nation hadn’t
ewn finished praising Sotall Ceremonies
when she eavcd i-he Box Cwdcn under
dxir now. who does she think she is. I$att
Cohen? The results wue predictable: cornpuiron reading. How c o u l d The Box
Gm/ca win the battle of recent memory?
S~re~ll Ccr~~n~v~i,rir~.v was still too freshly in
thz minds sod heats of twiewers for The
Bos Garden to have a fair chance.
So let us. purely forthcsakcofa.rgumcnt.
csamine T/t,. Box Garden as though it were
an~irtdividu;rl piece of work attd not attached
by XI umbilical cord to Small Cenwtonies.
Thr stoty is about Charleen Forrest. a
30-year-old diwn&e, mother of adolexent
Seth. lover of Eugene. the kindly otthodontirtand lopsed poet. She is poor, fiercely
independent. insccun. and totally real.
Charken is divorced from Watson Forrest. a
botanist who freaked out when he turned 30
and no off to join a commune. (Char&t
comparer his constattt change of identity to
a sn;l!:e’r ability to shed its skin.) That was
12 ycm ago. but Chorkm is still trapped by
Wnron’s mcmoty. He may have disttppeuedbutrhehasstaycdinthcsamcciry.
Inwn the sane friends, and even taken a
job m a secretaryleditar for her husband’s
old colleague and friend. Doug Savage. For
all her talk of independence. Cltarleen is
still Mrs. Fomst.
The boo!: opens in Vancouver although
dwc is none of tbc tlavour of the West

--
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Co&t. Shields is not very good at setting the
physical szcttc; despite her frequent mctttiotts of Vancouver I wDs convinced (still
am) that I was reading about Halifax. It
became very confusing. particulady since
tmvcllittg ttcmss the country is II key theme
in the book. I was pcxmatteotly turned
tuoundandoutofplnce&ceptrhenShields
WY writing about Toronto. There she had
more of a feel for geography and provided
practical signposts liie subway routes and
suburban house styles.
The routine of Chadcat’s life is upset by
a lcltcr from her widowed. ‘IO-year-old
mother amtounciog her impending marriage
to ao unkttown quantity named Louis Bercenu. The thought of her despised cod
hateful mother marrying anybody is so
grotesque and fascinating that Charlcctt,
poor as she is. detenoines to attend the
wedding in Toronto. Accompanied by the
faithful orthodontist Eugene, Charleeo
leaves son Seth in ,tie care of her friend sod
employer Doug Savage and his crazy wife
Greta, and m&a the trek back to her
childhood home.
In Toronto we meet Charlent’s mother,
Florcnec McNinn. and Charlcen’s sister
Judith. Florence is a wonderful character. as
mean-spirited and tyrannical .a witch as
anybody Margaret Atwood or Alice Munm
could crate. when she was younger,
Florence had tt mania for decorating her
suburban box 6f a house. Nobody could
cvcc bc comfonabk for Florence was con-

staotlysacrificing herselfin ayctmon futile
sod pathetic attcmpt’to out-carpet and
out-curtain the neighbouts. Now that she is
old and sick (having rccendy lost a bteast to
cance0, Mrs. McNinn is cootcot to whine
andscold whiletheflouttces and tasselsfcde
cod fray amund her. Shields writes superbly
about mothcm and daughters, and captures
delightfully the guiltily gigglii gunion of
Judith and Chcrleen with their wbispaed
latbnight confidences over stolen cups of
coffee in the McNinn kitchen.
So far so good. It quickly becomes
apparent that Chadeen is cvcn mote. tightly
bound to her hidcous mother that she is to
her mfddle-aged hlppic of a husbtmd. She
must leant to divest herself of both pieces of
excess baggage. Simp1ersait.i than done. of
course. but the journey bscti toToronto cud
tbc family nunion provide both tbc occasion and the mison Sk for Charkctt’s
emergence as an indepcttdent being.
Suddenly, as the novel is moving along
gracefully and s&fyingly to its ittcvitable
cottclusion. Shields goes berserk. It’s as
dtough she were sttuck by the same fray
for embellishment that she has bestowed on
her fictional character FIorence McNbm.
Until the day before. the McNinn-Bcrccau
wedding, Shields was writing a delightful
little back garden of a novel. True, it was
small in scope, but the cha.mctcrs wcn well
realized and there war a simplicity tad
beauty to dte anaogemcttt of themes and
incidents. Why she felt compelled at this

a high schwl drcpout. a handyman-good-nati,
rtmng and plain. He ltvcs I” a rloon, caoadtt tow” with
t&tire. Hazel, and their tvx. children. Leona Is a neglected
spinster and confirmed academtx who tea&s at a nearby

Hazel lows potato chips. soap opera. Tuppeware parties
and the Sears catak+x. Leooa lows BUSS. l’hek story ls a
IJ@WII~ minglingol humoarand pathos. 89.95
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ooint to dress up the plot with the most
jbstn-d series oi coineidenees and contortions remeins 3 mystery. It wes clearly e
mistake. for the book ends in P jumble of
hastily tied ends and snipped threads. And il
is en enor for which Carol Shields most
suffer. Until. thal is, she produces her third
novel. Third novels. you see. ere fine. They
demonstrate a seriousness of purpose and a
dedication to craft. 0

fallen priest, feerful and full of guilt, the
only one who knows the identity of Giii’s
killer. When he picks up the phone m
inform the police it’s m act not only of
social but also. strangely. of sexual stdvalion.
Al the end. when the villagem enter the
church fqr Giii’s funeral they are described
as “wearing their scereemw soits.” and an
hour later. es The&n leads his culprit
away, *e bnage occon again:
The dlurling snow mede him close his
eyes and he could hwe pawed for a scarecrew. black and lost as he was in Ihe
streaming whiteness Dithc meming which
wm drawing to an end:

The Scsrecmw of Ssint-Emmanuel.
by Andre Major. hat&ted from Ihe French
by Sheila Fischmtto. McClelland & Stewext. 176 psges. $10 cloth (ISBN 0 7710
5471 S).
By IAN McLACHLAN
THE TITLE seems likes goodplaceto begin.
In French it’s L’Epnunm~ail. The Scarecrow. So why did Sheila Fischmae. who for

Andr& %Filjor’s s t y l e 14th impressive
subtlety. change it so arbitrarily for the
English edition?
After all, the first two thirds or so of the
oweI focus entirely on a single consciousness. thet of Memo. dte smell-time. halfIndian thief from the tiny village of SainlEmmanuel.who on his release tivm prison
sets ottt fnr the bii city to look for his
girl-friend. Gigi. Everything that heppetts is
filterL’d through Memo’s puzzlement end
pain ;IS he aies to prise her out of her new
life as a hooker in the Paradis’e nightclub.
He’s beaten repeatedly. blamed for her
murder. and finally shot. though not killed.
by some anottytnous ill-wisher beck in
Saint-Emmanuel. So it seems cleer enough:
Momo, the oetsider. the victim. the scare-

The “he” is the culprit, the new victim, bet
syntactically iI cotdd also be his so” or, for
dtat matter, the inspector. They M all now
scereemws, warnings. TheEnglish title will
do josl es well.
Though all fhis talk about titles 1 find
myself beginning to trace the intelligence
dta lies behind the book. It’s cold. ttt times
condescending. essentially moralistic; but it
achieves, too, not by ik hemh logic bet by
final c&npassion.‘lt wo%s
way, by jtitrpositions that expose the
so&l end emotional inedeqeacies of the
scareemw’s context. And it does this by
Iaking a popular genre, the detective story.
and breaklttg it. fragmenting it, turning it
against itself.
This, it seems to me, is one of the most
cat do.
of pop& Ii&tore the spy dtriller. the detective smry. science
Retion - anz essentially means of keeping
reality et a dislence. They take the reel
violence end alienation of our lives atd
m~anticize end teme them. The imponeoce
of what a writer such es Major is doing lies
in the way in which he appropriates dtat
end~disrupts and exposed it. In &e

Butthelastonethirdofthenovelistotelly
different-a difference that seems to have
given most of the twiewers an endue
ttmouot of difficulty. Memo dmpa ottt of
sight completely totd were&e how ridicttbus it wes to imegine he could ever heve
been more that a passing objecl of symp;lrhy and contempt. Instead. we focus now
on’fhenim. Ule local police inspector, who
doesn’t give a thought m whether Momo is a
murderer or not (Montreal isn’t his territory.

&tics if “fal&tg~between two stools,” or
whatever other clich6s lie most easily to
hand. In a way that may be nearly true. Ott
almost every page then ore flaws. embermssmenls of melodrema or pretentiousness.
but the hybrid. ironic form of the book
contextualizes and even at times redeems
them.
whet we are left with is not a tatted-up
detective story, but a serious exploration of
Ihe way in which the present is. as most men
live it, little more than e rellrrmtgement of
the pest. The cherecters are always remembering. end it’s hen incidentally that Major.
in e purely technical sense. is et his most

m tracking do&
man who shot him.
The&n muses on his apptvaching ret&
mmt and lusts after the hotel-keeper’s wife,
who makes him fudge: unlii Memo. he
knows the world too well. bul he is still shot
out from it. caught in his own doneness.
And then, in a beauliftdly dating jump,
tbe focus changes again. m Saint-Pierre, the

remembers this.
doesn’t need that word “remembers” as a
squeaky gate inm the pest. This novel is not
ineoyreel senseat all about IheprocesJes of
memory: it’s e subtle and sharp definition of
the arbitmty inter-relationships of cause and
effect, a fact of art rather than ofpsychologizing.

NOK.
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There is nowhere in this novel, in this
society. that the present cae happen freely.
R’s I point of energy and pain wherevarious.
events ere juxtaposed, the ittterseetion of
past and eeeldent. One of the tmmeodously
appmpriale and slimulating aspects of
Major’s observation lies in this: that the
present hardly qver seems ~kNa,ly to hap
pen at all. Rvents are in the past es soon es
they OCEUT; one eettnot react m the went,
only m the response. The gunshot isn’t
heard, bet the shock tmd puulement ere
tivzen iom consciousness. Things happen
because they have beppetta not because
we will ever koow why, on how we are m
deal with them. Other then by trying m
delinine them as accurately, es acutely, es
this. 0

The Abramsky Variations. by Morley
Torgov. Lew % Orpen, 175 pages. $8.95
cloth (ISBN 0 919630 80 4).
By JIM CHRISTY
which one all too readily sees the ncweliot
hudetwo~and~~~ngmohard.Iwsntd
m tiie thkbook. I wattted m like it when
Leibel Abmmsky, later Lads Brahms.
began to emerge es e character. Abmmsky
is e violin player hunt Russia who jowtteyr
in Halifax thi seme dey
Lindbergh lands et Le Boorgel. Leibel
changes hl neme and fiddles ettd falls in
Iove with e girl named Goldie Glicksmeo.
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Her father owns a bekety. You just keow
once you leant he owns a balmy that Louis’
daysas a musician ere numbered. He falls in
love with Goldie bemuse he sees her doing a
fall: dance md thinks she contains within
herrelf all the soul of their mce. They get
married and he prospers end she turns o”t
nut to hew the soul of her people within
hctwlf. Or any kind of soul. Goldie
becomeo &erred with Charles Lindbergh
and the Depression hits and ruins the music
business. Louis finally gets into his
father-in-law’s bakery business. Goldie
becomes 3 shadow and eventually dia.
Louis prospers with his Hearth-to-Table
Coffee Shop variation on the b&q. Then
is il son named Hershey end e series of new
Chryslers. Then. alas, we get into section
wo. Louis is reduced to a bit pm and
Hershey has grown up and owns P
Mercedes-Benz. The test of the book is just
the lillbq of pages.
It gets vety boring. Hershey is married to
Charlotte and they havethelrmid-life crisis.
She is involved in the community. He isn’t
and begins todram justlii hi mothetdid.
His fantasies nvolve around the expoia of
Thor Heycrdabl. It doesn’t exactly take e
Noaadamus to realize that eventually we
are going to have to read e scene wherein is
espkdned that for e Jew. wheteva he is.
there is a frontier. A Jew doesn’t need tie
dreams of B Lindbergh ot a Heyetdahl.
Thereisathkdparttothebwkandethll
generation. Hershey’s son Kevin ls the

-- _~..~~___~.. .__- _~. - .---._-- -.

pivotal character here. Hecheoges his mme
to Bett because Bett is cooler then Kevin
end herants tom&e it in tbem~kbusiness.
so e mol name is necessary. In one sense
Bart has e purpose. He has no flesh end
blood or life of his own but he does have
purpose, which is to bring the generational
saga. in all its vtiations. up to date. The
climax occurs on a beech in Nice. Ban is
staying in thesouth of France mlet someair
into his mind and he has e girl friend nemed
Kethy O’Heam from Boston aed you can
imagine the problems. espccielly when
Louis and Hershey end Charlotte decide to
stop in Nice on tbell way home fmm Ismel.
Father end son havebll. significant existential contiunttdions ovet their salode verses.
The family temms to Pais to catch their
plene home. Louis decides not to go beck to
Toronto. He wenu to hang around Paris for
a few days. He sptings this decision on his
son and daughter-in-law et Le Bowget.
They went to know where he will stay end
he gives them en address and phone
number. His son says. “That’s just. an
address and phone number.”
“The name you’ll remember eeey.”
replies the elder Bmhme. “It’s celled Hotel
Lindbergh.”
Get it?
I did but I didn’t.
IfIhevetepestedthestory atlength it ism
show the length to which the story should
have been condensed. Or, better yet, we
should have had e shott story about Lads

&wine the violin et bar mikvebs and
Gldii receptions.
I know the book hes somabing to do with
thtee men. three genbtations, three dreams.
But it all fells terribly flat. The only scenes
that resemble Iiteratun are the ones whete
old Louis ligates. Wltmever anyone else
speaks it’s slele. mechanical, titer-atwork. Tha are too many wooden speeches
end meaningless cmfmmations. We ere
supposed to sympathize with Hershey es be
iii in his bed in e room in Nice agonizing
because the dee dabs of the ambulances out
concentration camps. We ceonot sympathize because we have previously been
offeted nothing to indicete Hal Hershey has
any particular feelings about his Iewishness
or any interest in the history of his mce.
Totgov is completely out of the picture
end his gklfriend. Each menages to get the
othu’s name in every sentence tbay exchange like a ample of Dale Carnegie
graduates. Their debate over involvement
sod apathy could have been teken hrn a
high-school lit meg circa 1967. although it
is set in 1976.
Torgov’r previous book, A Good Place
to Come From. won the Leacock Award in
1975 but thii one suffers fmm too much
serious intent. which is. if I may say so.
unleevened by Louis’ wisectecks. If this is
writing one liners f& Jean-Pail S&e. b

‘Tis a vintage season for gift books and once
again Canada’sincredible landscape is
accorded lavish treatment -with a Tom tonie
leading, the way
by Hubert de Santana
SIW:.IER dmught.is over. Publishen
have opened the sluice gates and bookstores
are rvash with this year’s Christmas offerings. Most of these books ate designed to
appeal to the eye, rhe mind, and the cheqoe
book - in that order. Nevertheless. it is a
vintage year. Blessed are the bibliophiles.
for their coffee table shall be laden with
treasutes.
THE

ART BOOKS
Ride of place goes to Tom Thomson:
The Silence nnd the Storm. by Hamld
Torn and David P. Silcox lMcClelland B
Stwart, 529.95 to Dec. 31, 542.50 there&II. This is a splendid celebntion of the
life and work of one of Canada’s greata~t
painters. The authors have approached their
subject without the skwk-jawed, roundeyed adulation that most critics in this
coontty reserve for Canadian genius. and
the t%ult is that the text is relizshiogly cool
and lucid. Thomson’s weaknesses are ackoowledged along with his strengths, becsose the &bars know that be will swvive
the toughest scrutiny. The design of this
book and the quality of the printing ate
beyond praise. Thomson’s palette was as
vivid as Van Gogh’s, and the jewels of
landscape he created sre reproduced hen
wilh remarkable fidelity. more than one half
of them in their original size.
The range of Thomson’s work is danling. His electric energy runs through everylying he painted. There are wonderfbl cloud
studies - from sunxt banners of flame
to menacing blue-black thunderheads. The
opalescent play of liiht on his beloved
northern lakes is rendered in the manner of
the French impressionists. Sometimes his
landscapes me abstract. with aotomn
folige reduced to a consteUation of bright
yronvheads. Thomson’s flower paintings
are astonishing. swirling compositions; his
feeling for coloor was usoally unerring
because it was instinctual. Thomson was
only 39 when he died, but he letl Canada an
inestimable legacy, produced in just five
passionale years. “His ultimate achieve
18 Books in Canada, December. 1977

met&” writes David Silcox. “is the more
striking because it arrived like a comet.
unheralded. brief and glorious.”
Anotha example of fine printing is The
Art of Glen Lo&as (Rentice-Hall. $35).
Paul Doval. who last yeat focused attention
on Ken Danby, now does the satne for the
3%year-old wildlife painter Glen Loate.%
He gives a balanced critical assessment of
Luates’ work. and has wisely includedsome
sketches done by Loates in childhood that
pmve how ptwocious his talent was. As
always, it is the pictures that bear the most
eloquent testimony to the mist’s btillisncc.
Whether he is painting birds. .$dmals. fish.
OT flowers, Loates pomays them with
immense skill and love. The reproductions
sre extraordinarily good. Every nuanee of
the most delicate wafercoloar washes has
been captured: not a single awoke of the
pencil ot brush has been lost. Owning this
book is the next best ddng to owning the
originals.
Paul Doval’s Ken Danby (Clarke Irwin.
$32.50) has e@yed a well-desenred suecars. and is now in its second printing.
Opinion on Danby’s work is sharply dividedi but what the pictunzs repmduced in
this book show beyond dispute is that
.mbxles can be achieved with egg tempera
in the hands of a master. Danby’s work in
other media such 89 oils. watercoIoors.. and
&graphs is also represented. As a realist
painter Daaby is regarded internationally as
a contemporaty master. He is only half-way
through his career, and it may well be that
he is destined to bdpme one of the great
Canadian painters of our time.
PLACE BOOKS
Images of Spain by Mordecai Richlu
and Peter Christopher (McClelland %
Stewart, 527.50). Mordecai Richler was 20
when be first visited Spain. in 1951. My
own love affair with that country began
eight yam’s later. when 1 was 17. Spain
exerts a powerful spell. and Richler, retorting after an absence of 25 years, finds that
the country has lost none of its magic. He

writes with affection and insight about
Spain and its people: and as one who knows
that eouotry well, 1 am fill of admimtion for
the beauty aad acewacy of his obsetvatioo.
Richlet’s essay is complemeated by abaolutely superb photographs by Peter Christopher, who spent three yean aod ttavelled
30,000 miles to get them.
Toronto, by Wiiam Kilboom and Rudi
Christ1 WClelland & Stewart, U7.50) is a
flashy book. Tke bteathless blurb on the
dwtjxkel would have us *elieve that T*
nmto is some sort ofXanadu on the edge of
,.. .
b.

Lake Ontario. And with the use of double
c.xposares. canters mowment. aad special
filters. photographer Rudi Cbristl eonhives
tocrcateaadmaintabttbatillasloa~ Toronto
is one of the most cosmopolitan cities in the
world. bat you’d nev~ kaow that from
looling through these photographs. Cbriitl
wonts to be mom interested bt the phallic
CN Tower than in the ethnic diversity that
contributes in such large massara to the
coloar and excitement of this city.
Tomato’s black sad brown citizens are
conspicuous by their absence from lhii
poflfoliio.
William Kilboam’s seven-part essay
which is printed on yallowish pages that
look as if they’ra ma& of recycled paper)
prows dun his love for Toronto NM deap.
Indeed. it is a city one can quickly grow to
low. Bat there are dark tmdercurreots
bsneatb the surface glitter. For instance. the
South Asians have bacome victims of the
most scarrlloas sort of m&n. but their
problems hardly rata a mention in
Kilboam’s text (it’s supposed to be a
celebration, remember?). Kilboam writes
of Tomato as “a dream of cloud-capped
towrs” aad that’s what’s wrong with this
book. Both the words and tha pictures deal
mare with dreams than with reality.
1 didn’t cate much for Paul St. Piam’s
introductory text. but any Canadian who
caa 1001; through the pictures in Brlflsh

Columbia: Our Land @Iancock Home,
$35) v&hour feelink his blood stir has to be
madeafstone. Thelandscapes 0fB.C. have
beemne a clicb.4 for majesty and sersaity.
but here they are seen tbmugh the fresh and
original eyes of photographers resident in
the province. Theii work raaffirms the
grandeur of this incradlble and tamakss
cnantry, aad tbair pride sad lava is something we all share.
Tba experisnm of tba B.C. Landscapa
warthalasttwo cantwias b treated in From
Duolalion to Splcndour by MarlaTippstt
aad Douglas Cole (Clarke Irwin. $19.95).
The authors irace the avolution of artistic
perception of the province. lium the bland.
bloodless prints of the 18th century to tba
soartag, cathedral-like wntpositioas o f
Emily Cur’s forest pahttbtgs. Of spatial
interest are tbe watercolours by such artists
a s CoIlinga. Ma&we, PentberM& a n d
Bamford. One of the lovelllt is a watereolourofanicccsveonIllccillew~Glacier
by T.M. Msrtin.
Native Newtics will not be flattered by
the skimpy NewfoumUand Portfolio by
Ben Hansen (Bra&water Books, $17.50~.
Only tbe middle se&on, which is in colour,
is wdnh looking at. It is sandwiched
between two dull collections of blacksad-white photographs that are so drab that
they M likaly to aeara potantisl visitors
away 6vm the place.
Bartholomew’s World Atlas (Cbuks
Irwin, $17.95) ls wxth a mention here,
simplybecwseit*thebMlrflasIhaveseen
in its price range. The maps are printed with
exemplary clarity, aad there, is plenty of
information on geology, climatology,
oceanography. population, aad vegetation.
An attractive and useful gift for friads who
sre not kbtdargartaa drop .xUs.
NATURB BOOKS
A Vanished World: The Dlncsaurs of
Western Canada by Dale A. Russall
(Huttig. 512.95). Plfteen million years ago,
dinosaurs roamed tbmugh Alberta, Sarkatchewan, and Maaitoba. That miadbogglingspectaclehssbaenracte?4edinthls
book tbmugh a series of strlkbtg pslntings
and beautiful photagrspbs. To these ara
added paleontalogical data tb?t help the
reader to andarstaad M awesome, primeval
embunment. I’d rather take my chances in
oar own world. with its human monsters.
Manmats of Dlsmvery: Adventurer
with American Birds (Clarka Irwin.
$29.95) is a collection of exqtdsita bird
studies by Eliot Potter, MC of the world’s
mm distinguished pbotograpbers. The text
is by Michaal Hawood. F%rter’s camera
has the uncanny sbilily to catch birds at tare
moments. presetving them in perfect little
camsas. The cow picture shows a snowy
egret alighting. its outspread wings traaslvcent in the sun. The same hllh standard is
maintainad thmaghoat the book, which is
meticulously designed and printed. It’s
good value in spite of tha high p&a tag.

If you still approve of seal hunts after
looking at The Life of the Harp Seal by
Frad *Bmemmw (Optimum Publishing.
$19.95 antil Jan. 1.S25.00 thereaft@ you
deserve m be manacled to M iceberg and su
adrift in lbe High Arctic. Baby harp seals
are among the lwelicat and most appealing
craatares on this earth. and it is sickening to
tjtbtk of them being slaughtered so that
primped-up human poodles can have far
EoaB sad muffs.
As one who has killed hi share of
mimsls and birds before seeing the armr of
bis ways, I found it hard to drum up say
enthusiasm for The Book of Huntlng
( M c C l e l l a n d & Stewatt. $60). It is a
massive, expensive eacyclopedii survey of
hunting from p&story to the present day.
The marvellow plctwes only underlie the
beaaly and grace of the animals, whose
deatmnion is celebrated by the hunting set.
My sympathies are firmly on the side of the
hunted. whetherthey srakilled fmfwd. for
thaii skins, or for “sport.”
GENERAL:lNTEREST BOOKS
Taken by the Wind by Ronald Woodall
sad T.H. Watkins (General Publishing.
$29.95) is aa elegiac essay in words and
pictures on tbevaaishing architecture of the
West. Many of the sbucturea shown in this
book have slraady disappeared. which
underscores its importance as a social and
histmical document. The sensitive photographs convey a fine feeling for texture%
and the pervading mood of aaasienca and
abaadonmaat ls powerfully aspressed. A
fine tribute to the loneliness. toughness,
ingenuity. and resilience of the pioneer
spirit.
Those qualities wera amply displayed by
the explorers of the Norib. who ara lhe
subject of Frank R&y’s The North Pole
or Bust (McGraw-Hill Ryanon. $17.95).
Rasky writes with vatve and a%citement,
and his narrative is immensely rradable. He
describes Roben Peary lying crippled in a
wooden shack, “his eight fmstbhten toes
snapping off like icicles.” When dealing
with Charles Hall’b Arctic diet, Rasky
writ.% Jadylsine Fine into the ice. He tells
as that polar-bedrlller has so much Vitamin
A that it’s poisonous; Wp mixed with
blsckber&s makes i”luscious appetiz.eer”:
and vegetation in acsrlbou paunch is like ‘*a
salad of sorrel.” Once taken up, this book is
bard to put down.
And so (0 The Canadian Cook Book
(McGraw-Hill Ryerson. 514.95). It’s exceptionally good value for lbe moaay.
Gastronomic mysterias are explained
clearly and concisely. and even a kitchen
duffer should be able to produce somethis
edible with the guiaance of this book. It
desstw.s a place in avery kitchen. whether
the otiner is a goumtet or an impscunioas
journalist grateful for advice about preparing meals that ara low in cost and bigh in
nuhition.
Dacambar. 1077, Books In Canada 19
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Everything you always wanted to know
about a home. from buying it, to furnishing.
decorating end maintaining it, is set out in
The House Book by Tennce Comae (Cerl-
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healthy rebellion life-loving instincts tiom
Needham’s columns. What trmains often
seems nothing more then a sour and eynictd
residue, exempliied by “aphorisms” such
as the following from Needham’s collw
tion: “wllen you are young. you went

ton House. S35j. It’s e hefty. handsomely
bound book. cramned with information and
coloor illustretions. Since it’s first publication in 1974 it hes become indispensable to
home mekws. A bonus chapter on metric
conversion should make it more popular

than ever.
Cnnttdisn Gurden PerenniaLF (Hancock
House. $17.50) is acomprehensivebookon
il reriety of gorgeous petalnials, “the
bxkbone of most gardens.” The author,
A. R. Buckley, hes been a honicttltuist for
35 yens, and his wide experience is a mine
of information on the planning end platting
of P garden. general cere. renovation.
vzinter protection. the treatmettt of diseases.
and the constent battle against insect pests.

He discusses f%voutites IIke delphiniums.
poppies, and peonies. as well as rarer
hybrids. Buckley’s lively text is enhanced
with excellent calour photographs.
This Lend. These People by W.L.
Morton and L. F. Hatmoo (Gage, $29.95) is

en illustmted history of Canada. and is less
ebwvinistic than one might expect. It is a
more than adequate outline of Canadian
history, end its brevity allows it to skim
comfortably ova some of the more unsevoury episodes in our past. NonCanadians will find it e ure!ul introduction
to M immense end compelling land. I like
tbc colour photographs, some of which are
so carefully composed that they have the
therm end geometric discipline of still-life
paintings. The quality of the printing could
be improved. though.
The perfection to which modem photw
gmphy end printing techniques can be taken
is well illustrated by the Art Directors’
Index No. 5. IHurUg. $39.951. which contains the work of 235 of the world’s best
commercial photographers. Canada is
represented by 17 photographers. and I’m
happy to say that their work more than holds

its ovn in this distinguished international
company.
OTHER BOOKS RECEIVED
The FolIoming gift books either arrived
passed over because of the spkialized
reviewed in a fi&e issue of Book; in
Cunwda. together with other late arrivals:
AIedem Fttrtm, byYvesGvXiu.McCleUaed
&Stewart. s19.95
Crephls Annnual. 1977-78. Hurtig. $39.50.
Cmudp: S)mbels of Sarerelgnty. by Conrad
.%;a”. “orI F7esr. 529.95.
Thv F?xiAc Rincesws. by Robert D. Turner.
SonoNi* Fxss. S24.95.
Ttw Ccdeur olOnteri0. by Bill Bmoks, Hounr
0
lo\*:. 59.95.
_-

The Wit and Wisdom of Richard
Needham, by Richard J. Needhem, Hurt&. 110 pnges, $9.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88830
137 5) and $3.95 .mwer GSBN 0 88830
138 3j.
By PHILIP MARCHAND

I BEGAN reading Richard I. Needham’s
column in tbe Globe and hfaloil when I first
erri+ in Toronto 13 years ego. He struck
me then es that rare phenomenon, aToronto
newspaper columnist who eetualIy bed
something to say. He addressed himself to
thosesubjeets that, in all the world. seemed
to me to be the most interesting -subjects

like the terrible. intricate emotional network
inside families. the ways in whiih individuals gain and lose their pasonrl fiecdam, their personal integrity. These are not
subjects newspaper columnists ordinarily
devote themselves to. We are much mea
accustomed. petticularly in tbe city whem
Needham lives. to hear about something
hmny the columnist’s wife saitI over tbe
fried eggs that morning. And though Ncedham could be wry. even perverse, in his
humour, he wes elwttys basically serious
about these subjects. and serious about his
readers.
Needham still writes hi column. and I
still reed it regularly. T/te Wit and Wisdom
o/Ric/rord Need/tam. a title that would have
made the Needham of tt decade ego cringe.
is a distillation of these columns over the
pest few yeas, a son of sampler fmm his
Late Period, containing aphorisms and brief
cotnmettts on life, the world, the Dominion

of Canada. Needham has not lost his ability
sti; the conscience of a reader with &se
comments, aphorisms. and jokes. The collection is also notable, however, because it
points out. in a way. what tmut be the major
pmbIem of any newspaper columnist.
That problem is simply how to fill the
space given to him almost every day for
months on end. This problem has defeated a
number of well-known columnists (Gary
Lautens of the Toronto Star may be one of
out keen’and ended up h&id. Needham
has. es evidenced by this Intest collectiott.
certainly avoided this latter fate. Pertly he,
has handled the columnist’s problem by
printing liberal doses of the readers’ mail
and other writers’ reflexdons. But what&is
altered his ttppmih to the column over the
years, doubtless in response to changes in
his own intemsts end tempemment. but
also, I am sore. in response to the brutal
demands of the daily column.

20 Books in Canada. December. 1977

BtieIIy. t&e &mends over the years
have drained much of the &ubenttce, Ute

people to love you; when you are middleaged. you want tkem to le you; when you
are old, you wish to God they would leave
you alone.” As I mentioned. there is still

the old flair. the incisiveness that shows
itself thmughout the collection as well. A
statement such as “AS men m&e trouble
for women; the dlffuencc is rhatstmngmen
make a clean kind of trouble. weak men a
diiy kind” may not rank with the best of
PaceI, but it’sshrewd. truthftd. and wotthy
ofbeingponderedoverlongattdhardby any
adult mm or wotmm. what I am trying to
point out is that. in going through this
collation, a reader ought to keep in mind
that even Thoreau - to take a major
influence on Needhem’s lile and work would eventually ste.ruounding like a cmnk
and a bore if forced to turn out a daily
newspeper column for I5 years or so.
The book dso poin*l out, in its heavy
relinnce on Needham’s political aphorisms.
what is the most obvious sign of change
Needham es columnist has gone through
over the pest few years. That is his everincreasing obsession~with the political questions of inflation cd crime. Both of these
phenomena Ncedham lays et the door of the
modem welive state. Needham has always
been an “individualist”: of late. bowever.
he seems to have gone fmm the individualism of Thoreau to the individualism of Ayn
Rand. What is therealsawceofhii political
passions. however, is neither ll~oreat~ nor
Rand, but rather the almost motbii pessimism of traditional conservatives like
Joseph De Maistre, the 19th~century

Frenchman who recognized and articulated,
among other curiom insights, the cennal
position of the hangman in society. Such
pessimism may be a perfeecly sane response
to the condition of the world. but Needham,
like most of these pessimists. betrays from
timcto time a sort of gleeetseeing his wont
predictions come me. It is tbe least attmo

live quality of his writing.
Still. the book is undeniably useful. If.
nothing else it shows us the essential
Needhem. a tough, durable man who, even
nt hi worst. provides a necessary couotecbrlance to the sentimentality sod routine
piety of the writers who inform us. fmm the
pages of our daily newspapers. how we
shouldview life. politics, and the unfolding
of the universe. 0
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Toronto in the 1920s. It is s Toronto of
well-kept lawns, which “if nti exactly
British. [were] connected with sound thinking and right values, like the British.” It
wss stime when one nfen’ed to Bston’s ss a
“grand old firm” in exsclly the sttme tone
one used for England or the British Empire.
Allen’s own father tltoughl Toronto WY the
fittest city in the world becaure it had
“mitseulously avoided all “n-British beha
My Childhood and Yours: Happy
viour.”
Rkmorles or Growing Up. by Robert
Yet Allen himself claims that “the world
Thomas Allen, Macmillan. 167 pages.
of childhwd is univetssl.” In his dosing
$9.95 cloth tlSBN 0 7705 1576 2).
pttmgrqhs he observes the children of the
1970s playing outside his spsrtment winBy ROBBRT M. STAMP
dow. “The kids ere still there. They exist in
their own xvorld sod in their timeless time.”
~nxwsss TWs taste of n pineapple sods al
One child looks ss if he is ‘%“nning toward
your fwoutite ice seam psrlour? The sheer
spmmise--amagielsnd.thessmeoMwe
delight that came from wading in mud
knew wss there when we were kids.”
puddles? The ignominy of losing s school
Here is the dilemms Faced by any writer
yard f i g h t ot the embanawttent when of childhood - whether novel% or hirmnher took you shopping for a new suit?
torisn. biographer or autobiographer. HOW
Vemodabs. bsmmocks, and hotnbmsdc
much of one’s childhood experience is
ptesetves? Like a photo-realist painter with
universal and how much is unique, bound
careful attention to detail, Robert Thomas
by s pttrticulsr combination Of CksJ. rPee,
Allen in My Childbwd and Yuurq hss
geography sod lime? in kfy Childhoodand
wxptured the spirit of growing up in
yolrrr. ~lle” comes ss close to blending the
Tom”toinihe1920s.~lthesighls.so”nds.
uniqueand tbeunivermlsssny~deadercould
smells. and t&es of remembered childhood
demand. 0
“re here for UI to shsre -from roast-beef
1
,
Suod”y dinners to Monday-morning doses
of eastor oil.
Allen emp& the cycle of the changiog

sessoos to introduce us to hi euliist years.
Springtbne brings the mud puddles, the
Twmty-Foormh of May, sod the longawaited end of school. Summer is divided
into two parts - looking fonvsrd to and
attending the Canadiso National Exhibition. Autumn means pinno lessons.
Hsllowe’en. and storm windows. Winter
consists ofSantsClsus. Chtisttitss presents.
attd layers of warm clothing.
Then the screen widens and we begin to
see young Bobby Allen finding his place in
the mider world. (Considering its cetttrsl
plow in the world of childhood. schooling
gets short shrift. “At best. school wss just
something that tempomrily bprred the way
to the real world.“) We learn about the
Allen f&ly. the houses and neighbours
alongtbestreet. Wereadtbebookssndview
the Saturd;ly afternoon movies that gave
young Allen his boyhood heroes. We go for
bicycle tides around the city and Sunday
afternoon drives in the country.
Gmdually the dreams of childhood give
way to the teslities of the adult world. “The
period I think of as “ty boyhood,” tecalls
Allen. “ended around the time my family
sold the es:’ Excursions out of the city
now depended on his own effotts. That
summer he went camping with friends in a
remote SQot north of Lake superior. awsy
from home sod parent0 fat B hdl month.
That event was one of “the salient points of
my life.”
Allen’s vivid remembrance of childhood
makes dellgbrrul tesdiog for su navtslgialovers. But this is not P book about ~nyone’s
childhood. It is shout achildhood fsshioned
by lower-middle-class, Anglo-Snxon

Pt~bllshers for Canadlan Commtmllles

l4arya Fiamengo
3crrBA Of th0 Cold 5&w:

:J.aw and &%lec8ed F’oooms
:ompelliig pOems complement a
mlection culled from all of lbe poefs
,revlOiur books.
sB.5oawl
53.95paper
tws=

Cyri/ Dahydeen
6oawmng
Vibrant and rweallng PoemsftOm a
new Canadian raised in Guyana.
59.95 QsQsr
$0.95 dam
48ww

Nicholas Catanoy, Effitor
Klodesn Romanian Bootry:
An Analolo9y
Foreword by Irving Layton
Translations by many of Canada’s
leading poets including MacEwen.
Newlove. Atwood. NowIan. Ondaalje.
Lee. etc.
198pagea 5950doth
445DpnPer
rrvhtg Layton

The Bass &ophotte. two novellss by
Josef Skvoreeky. tmnslrted from the Cwch
b y Kacs Polsckova-Henley, Attwo-Cartwright Editions. I86 pages. S4.95 paper
(ISBN 0 919974 03 1).
By CHRISTOPHER BLACKBURN
Totditsrian idcologirts don’t like MI life
(other people’s) becsur it emnot betoWly
comrollcd; they losthe Yrt. Ike Qmd”ct Of 8
yearning for life. beesure that. too. evades
wnuot - if cowrolled and legislated, it
perishes.
so mvs Josef Skvorecky. s distinguished
Czech writer “ow living and working in
Csnnda. in his prefxe to these two novellas.
Skvorecky knows abQut this authoritstian
dislike for creativity. Hi first novel, The
Cmmrds. written “1 ago 24. became, rays
E. V. Koh;lk. *‘a rsllybtg point of life” for
y&g Czechs living under Communism,
and wss banned for political ressons two
weeks t&r publication. although it continued to cimdate underground. When, in
the relatively liberal. pre_Soviet invasion
days of Alexander Dubcek’s leadership,
Tile Cowards was finally released for
publication outside Czechoslovskis. it wss

Pakin Bides: The CoUeePsd
Bocialmd Boliliool VJHtiingo,
1985.9979
Ed/ted by Howard Aster
Contains Layton’s political attldes.
lravslogues, social and flm criticism.
rumlnalions, etc.
$10.00 doth
54.95pper
=Pw=
Waltar Smymiw
Ulkr5Men Presc Clsnwdt
a wxwoorr Mertnedian2
bsngtdage Btudieo
A complete textbook lor Ukrainian
language sludles--a first In Canada,
192 pgsr s5.00 ppar

My/m/a Zeruv

Firsl publication ol the renowned
scholar’s lectures delIvered at Kiev
lJnlverslly in 1929 (in Ukralnlan).
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tr;mrl;lted into 13 languages and acclaimed
as a major Czech novel. one of the mcst
impcmmt books tc ccme cut of post-war
Europe.
Slwrecky left Czechoslcvakis in 1968,
bzfcr? the Soviet takeover. lie went first tc
the United States. then came to tie University of Tcrontc as writer-in-residc?ce for
1970-71. During his year at Tcmntc. he
pmduced .4/l the Brighr lirrrrrg Mm md
li’omw. a histcry of the Czech cinema. He
now teaches ttt U of T’s Erindnle College.
Nce Hugh Anson-CYtwright. a Tcmnto
antiquarian bookseller and bibliophile. has
published twc Shwxeeky ncvellas that have
not previously appeared in English:
“Emcee” and “The Bass Saxophone.” In
them Skcrecky shows himself tc be a
masterly portrayer of individuals playing
the tmgicomedy of life. Both wcrks show
the battle of life against death - of
laughing. loving. propagating energy
agaim.t routine. regulations. dullness. and
fear.
The first rtcry. “Emoke,” takes place in
a state-apansored “recreation cent& in
Communist Czechoslovakia. During the
v;eek cf dreary “organized activity:? at the
centre. the narrator is drawn to an atmctive
young widow. Emcke. As he gets tc know
her. he sees her beauty. eralive force. and
“immense sensuality” imprisoned by ‘*a
desperate and vicious illusion” - a lifedenying religion olsuperstition and hocuspocus in which she has taken refuge fcllcwing the brutality of her first marriage. He
pcrccives that a worldly love could restore
her to the life she has turned frcm. but
realizes that what is involved is not a casual
affair or a single act of lcve but a tctal
cammitmem of one life tc another: “If I
didn’t take upon myself her whole life I
aoulddestrcy her.“Thenmmtcrisnct able
to tbrcw himself into Rmoke’s future withcut stopping tc think it ever: a mcment of
spontaneity and willingness to surrender is
spoiled by doubt. an cppcrtunity pssu,
tmd something is lost forever.
The second story. “The Bass Samphone. ” is set in a Czechcslcvakian tcwn
under Nazi oucupticn. The ccnvenlicnal
wmimenolitirs of a shabby band playing
far the entertrinmem of the Nazis and local
German ccmmunity are broken up by the
rhplastie energy of a bass saxophone
player. who seems LO shake off net only the
laws of music but also the cnmpiy wzight
of the Nazi oppression.
The stcrics show Shvcrecky’s instinctive
humanity and his understanding of the
illu&msby which. perhaps. monofus live.
The chamcters ye all xen clearly as
individuals. not PI types. Whether good or
bad. the characters are all subject tc human
hcp.-s and fears. With Skvcrecky’s love of
life, humour. mtd truth. and his refusal tobe
bound by stereotypes or by other people’s
exprctations. it is no wonder he was ab;te
no+ of the bureaucrats and ideologues who
have taken ever tbe cultural life of his
hcmelmtd. q
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The Canadian Shcrl Ficlion Anthclcgy, edited by Cathy Ford, Intermedia
Press, 239 pages, papa unpriced (ISBN
0 88956 045 5).
A Room on the River, and Other
Stories, by Gmtield MeRae. Queenston
House. I35 p8es. $8.95 cloth.
By GEOFF HANCOCK
CATHY FORD’S

anthology goes tc great
lengths tc emphasize how up tc date it is.
She firmly states in her intmduction: “I
hope a page of this bock is rain on the soil of
pmsevniting.. . .“Idealismindeed. Unfcrtunately, as the pmmised min on a fictional
drought, this anthclcgy suffers fmm delusions of grandeur.
The 36 stcries are net representative of
&n&m short fiction now. but as it might
be from writers-in-prcgress. Some of the
stcries originated in the fiction-writing
workshops of the creative writing department at the University of British Columbia.
Mcst of the writers are under 30. and many
ne unknown even tc regulv readers of the
small literary magazines. Only cne ccntributor, Eugene McNamam of Windsor.
Ont.. has an establishedrepu~aticn, and his
story “Changes.” is reprinted from the
Canadian Fiction Magazine. So by and
large;this is a student anthology.
As a result. it i$ held together by an odd
mixture of youthful exuberance. undergraduate cleverness, and some line prcfc+
siontd craftsmanship. But small details
mmcy. The biographical nctes arc often

silly. “D. is a lousy typist . . . lives life to its
emptiest.” A bit of florid cverwitlng
manages tc creep intc the pmse as well.
“Somewhere deep in my dind II brain
screamed.” In fact. many characters
scream as their anguished situations pmve
tee much: (r should add here that. as editor
cf the Canadian Ficdor, Magaine. I had D.
chance to consider many of these s,mria fcr
prior publication and with the exception of
McNamam. all were turned arcund fairly
close tc the post office.)
But on the pwitive side, let me add that
many writing talents are on display. The
stories range ever many modes and styles,
frcm renl to surreal. I liked with varying
degas of interest Norm Alfcrd’s “Beyond
Words.” D. Buckland’s “Pearl.” Peter
Cmwell’s “Sugarpops and Razcrblades,”
Ken Femstrcm’s “The Boy Who Insisted.”
Mccris Pnnycz’s “Andre Maajewski,”
Robert G. Sherrln’s “Schadenfrch.” Hal
Gray’s “6mcerles.” Opal Nation’s “More
Testimonials by Recipients of Artllicial
Limbs,” and E. R. Zielow’s “Waiting.”
Many of the others have a fine pmliciency
with the technical tccls of fiction. With few
platitudes and line cnftsmanship, tker
stmies could offer much to other titers.
Art, hcwever. means transcending craft.
and thii is where the good intentions cf this
sntholcgy weaken. In story after story the
fiamewcrkis too visible, the subject matIer
banal, the author’s voice too apparent.
Worse. locking for a good read. I found tee
few stories exciting, terribly original, entertaining, or funny. A sericus, oRen ominous
mne pervades.
Whether the smry is realistic OT ncnrealistic (“armadillos everywhere he
looked”). the characters all seem tc be in
their mid-20s. Many have frcaky dmg OT
sexunl experiences cr both. The future of
Canadian fiction. should the seeds of mcst
of these stories take mot. is doom and

_
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FOR THOSE WHO CARE
TO LISTEN
by Douglas Barry Spencer with
Foreword by gill Cosby, Ed.D.
A provocative and fascinating
book covering many varied
‘questions kids ask’. Forty
delightful photographs of kids.
Books For Everybody
selection for Fail/77;
National Author Tour
SX8,96pP. .
$7.95 clothIS4.95 paper
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EILEEN MCCULLOUGH
by Alice BoilronneaU

b ,” .as-“n.....l “. . . the characters am
the kind we have become
C?
familiar with in Hugh
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William French
Globe & Meil
1Finalist
. .____._. Books
_ ~~~~~ in Canada
First Novel and ,CiQ of
Toronto Eook Awardsn7

I DO REMEMBER
THE FALL
by M.T.Kelly
Humour flavourr this
adult story of a young
journalist’s adventures in
western Canada with his
first job and his first lady.
National Author Tour
6 X 9,192 PP.
$9.95 cloth

DANCE TODAY
IN CANADA

The first history of
Canadian d&e with,
168 full-page photograph!
of Canada’s 19 leading
companies.
Books For Everybodv
Selection for Fail/77;
National Author Tour
12X12.228~~.
$S4.95cloth

not the standad

economics bode . . .
(it) makes for hewesting
stuff you might expect,
thought pmvoking. ”

THE TREEHOUSE
by Helen Duncan
I
* finely woven

...

novel in the traditIonal
psychological-fiction form
. . . whet MS Duncan shows
of small-town life in Canada
has some of the detail of
Matgamt LelMence’s and
Alice Munm’s work. ”
John Dughton
I
Books in Canada
BX9.272PP.
$9.95 cloth
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gloom. These young writers have a prcfcrence fur the more bll aspects ofreality.
lnscne asylums. assassinations. mysterious
phone calls. and burial alive. sometimes on
n bus that ‘?noves deeper and deeper into
thebeattofthecity.” arcoRenclues dtat the
wita is indeed a youngster. Lacking the
usp:ricnce to draw upon life, and lacking

the oxygen-rich philosophy to sustain them
in the intellectual stratosphere of Franz
Kafka or Jorge Lois Barges. tberesult often
r?;lds like wumed-ova Edgar Allan Poe.

thct had vanished forcw.” But dcspitc
tbcse occasional resehes for the Kleenex.
McCracalsohcsashqeycfortbcctueltles
ofpeople. Beccuse he understands what his
charcctcrs want. ltis delicate touch mckcs c
smashed ccke, cc ownire wedding dress. a
thrown-away gift book into the touchstones
ofreal trcgcdics. Within tbesimpleshapeof
these little stories is much wisdom. 0

lor the cwtt-gcrde.
All these writers have potential, but with
fcv exceptions then is more promise than
achievement. In trying so hctd to squeeze
Canadian letters in c new diction, they
simply get red in the fcce tiom the stmin.
From Manitoba comes Gctfteld MeRae’s
,l Room on f/w River. a colkction of II
stories lorrrely connected to form c cohesive
novel of sorts. something like Margaret
Laurence’s rl Bird in the House. The key to
this collLation is L stoty about an ugly bread
mtck. still hid&n in the weds. “yet aftct
all this time, it is acid the bitds still find
crumbs.” The carator and hero of these
atnrier. Willie-John MacNie, likewise finds
crumbs of his childhood experiences in the
to,~:” of Onloo. Mat.. *.a town thct latct
died when the railways receded.” But tbc
crumbs cdd up to the whole loaf of the
gown mm. Like John-Boy Walton in the
TV series. Willie-John reallects his emotions in txmquility. The stories, which
begin in the mid-1940s. arechronologically

arranged. He is eight yeaus old when be
moves v:ith his parents to Omloo. population 96. There is co curling rink. “far more
a bxtion of the Pmiries then the long
romanticized gmin elevator.” At 18 hc
leaver for the city. pnsumably Winnipeg.
In the intetvening IO years. he meets co
eight-year-old tomboy, P budding teenage
beauty. o deaf minister. c slovenly cunt and
uncle. the loccl urchin (reminiscent of
Young Bun. the ptcbie boy in ll’ho Has
Saw th< Wind). a simple-minded girl, cud
decides to be P movie star. Tristcn Sailor,
though the bus to Hollywood ccds up
kiiking gravel in his fccc. (Indeed. the
running inventory of movie stars of the
1940s and 1950s m&es r compelling subtext.1 The people he meets shape the man ct
IO. rhen he hm to malox humcnedccision,
even ct great personcl cost to himself.
McCne is a good aaditioncl story-tella.
HL’ tnwes swiftly and usuclly mvlages to
keep a tight rein on the sentimcntclity that
threatens to pop through tbc nostalgb%
Though not always. A story tha begins
“Summer wcs still green and new. cs wcs
I.. .‘* telegraphs its ptediitsblc end by c
Rcirie mile with *‘. . . tears for c summer

pow.
The Giant Canadian Poetq Annual is

tic about it at cll. Afta last ye&-&%on
sold 5,OW copies, Ress Porcepic decided
to place appmxlmmely 10.000 of the 1977
version on the magazine tacks of Canada.
Perhaps that is the “giant” to which the title
refers for it cettalnly could not refer to the
80-page comic-book format. Nor could
“giant” refer to the poets. since then me
only two whose work is wottb rereadltw:

The most intetcstiy experimentction in
\n:orld-wide fiction is. of course. the delving

into the nature of language and narrative. At
random. I’m tbitiing of Ronald Sukenick’s
Wd. Scwm Sarduy’s Cobm. o r Nicole
Brosrrud’s A Llo& But in this anthology,
at! page of brd typing passes for experlmentation. Dropped punctuation, the slash,
or lack oicapitcl letters is c poor substltutc

editots scan tnorc committed to aaft tbatt
&ihepoetc,fortheyhavedonaredUleirfees
and royaltics to cc mmucl award to be given
a Canadian Indian for achievement in

J. d. CqentercttdSam Johnson, whohave
both been unforgivably wcrlookcd by publishers and other anthologists in the pan.
Here’s Ctqcntcr’s “Atcvus”:

Many Voices: An Anthology OF Ccntemporary Indian Poetry, by David Day
and Marilyn Bowerlng. J. 1. Douglas. 98
pages. 84.95 paper (ISBN 0 88894 134 x).
Gisnt Canadian Pcelrv Annual 1977.
F’ress Poicspic, 80 pcg&, $2.95 pap&
flSBN 0 88878 I52 01.
Western Wind& A Cnmprative
Anthology cfPoetryin British Columbia.
supervising editor FatriciaM. Ellis, Commcept Publishing (Suite 234, 470 Gmnvillc
St., Vctlwuver). 294 pages, $7.95 paper
(lSBN 0 88829 000 4).
By HANS JEWINSKI
anthologies.. . and tlxee titles
gottcwrong. WbenIreadthesecollectimtsI
found, in each case, that the title pmmlsed
something the rest of the book did not
deliver. It is silly enough to have tncssmarket paperbacks that mislead by covet
&sign and title, but is this tally ncccsscty
with c poetry anthology?
Nottbatthcsethrcegofarcutoftbcinvay
to dcceivc; in two ins~cnccs there just does
not a&m to be aough material and energy
for that. For example., Many Voices bills
itself 85 an anthology of eoctcmporcry
Canadian Indian poetry. Great. High time, 1
would say. But why only 33 poets cttd 98
pages? Not c bad page-p+r-pact average on
tbc .wrfaee. but c&t one fill pge iS
subtrccted fat etch poet’s biogmphy, there
is not wry much room I& foranythingelse.
Fwtbemlcue. there ls only c 1Blble itttmduction to the “cul!ut-al revival occurring
cmong Canadian Indians” that tlds book
hetclds. The cdimts hcvc nothing to say
other than that “the poems speak for
themselves.” Well. there should be c dctcilcd and infomtativc introduction to this
ctttholcgy bccausc thuc poems crc not, cs
the blurb on tbc back cover would have “I
believe. “rooted in lrcditioncl omtoty,
stotytcllittg and religion.” Most of the
poetry in Many Voices should not hcvebecn
anthologized in this or coy other book. Too
matty of the pacts write as if they had just
discovered The Corn Goddess, or Al Pwdy,
m both. In fact, Pwdy, among many. many
other poets in Canada. hcs Frown away
betta poems than shown here. Even the

THREE NEW

Both should be cm’ctidly cxcmbted by the

what poetry is about. And. aride ti lcok
of good poehy, this anthology also su&ra
from crmrs in design: full Pages set aside for

biographies (with or without photographs).
pages and pages wasted on cdltorials,
messages from the sponsor, letters and
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rsviews

about the 1976 anut& e guide to
“who publishes poems” . . and j&t plain
blank pages. R’s little wmder no one takes
credit for the editing of this tiiaoic e&t.
li’c.~~rn IV;ndows: A Compomdvc Anthology uf Pocrr) in Erbish Columbia is the
third title thm is slightly off. V.lty “cootpatative”? N&it& indicates whether the
adjective refers to the anthology OT to the
poetxy. lltetx ere good poems by P.K.
Page. George Bowerlng, Pot Lane. Lionel
rietmts. Susan Mosgrave. David Dey, Tom
Wyman. bill bissett, Allen Saferik. Peter
Tower, Llorothy Livesay, and many others.
And to really make the book worth reading.
the cditots have included a section of
stmmcnts about poetry, interviews. reminiscences. and contmentety that 611s @I? IaSt
one thii of the collection. Furthemtore. the
d&go of this book actually works. The
poems are not crowded on the page (either
by other poems or by illustrations). Roth&
they are given full pages. wherever possiblc. to permit maximum impact on the
reader. The illttstrations reflect the mood of
tbe poems aod seldom get in their way. This
aotbology is nearly 300 pages long and is
consistently interesting and provocative.
All lhree anthologies have pmblems
carrying oat the full letter of theii titles. It is
ironic that Mazy Voices and the Giant
CuMdi,m Pot-fv Annual should fail becaose they ore physically small while their
titles claim to so much. When meesuted
against them. Westem IVindous proves to
be the tnoG impressive cod tesponsible. 0

Raincoest Chronicles: Storler and Hi
tory of the B.C. Coast, edited by Howet’d
White, Herboor Rtblicetiotts (Box 119
M&ire petk, B.C.), 272 pages, $12.95
cloth and 010.95 papa.
By DAVID DAY
MOST RU~~ONAL histories are rather like
Goxt-Aunt Ethel’s photo album. Only
Ethel rally koows who is actually in those
f~~photographsandwhensheexplains,it
meats nothing to anyone who didn’t live
within one mile of Horsefly between the
years I904 and 1906.
Raincmxf Chr&cles is, iotiunately. not
tmecifthese books. It is an exampleof what
tegionti publishing in Canada should be. It
is deeply involved in the presentmion of the
rew hirtoty and legend l+om which soy
region’s character and identity grow.
Rainmasf is essentially a journal of folk
history - a workbtg-cdess histoty in a
province settled by loggen. fishermen.
miners, and homesteaders. As editor Howard White explains in his intmduction. he is
atIer “the spirit of the B.C. me.%” -

something headmiw is aseh~sivees thewily
Sasquatch. but White end hi essoclates
nevertheless potsee the weetore with enthusiasm and conviction.
The book is a collected edition of the
Rainraw Chronicles magazine. which first
made its appearance four yean ego. It
combiner the first five issues of the magazinc with n substantial emooot of new
material. Ruincoasf has asortofhandmede,
homespun quality about it (hat is fitting fore
jotonal edited, prime& and published in e
bent in e fonst cleating by what Meclcan’s
megezine calls “the publishing magnate
of Pender liarboor.”
Rabtmasf ha had M amaziog amount of
success and recognition within British Calumbia. The megtuine woo B.C. media
awards tot Best Feature Article cod Best
Magazine of 1974, and the book woo the
51,000 Baton’s British Columbia Book
AwnI of 1975-6 es “the publication that
contributed most to the eojoyment md
ondersteodingofthepmvince.”
In less then
I year Roincoasf Chronicles bas sold over
10,OW herd-cover copies. It is now in its
tbiid edition, and is owilable for the first
time in paperback.
Roincoasr generates an authenticity
about B.C.‘s history. It is a history that
professional historians have not yet bed e
chance to smooth over. Nor hes the movie
industry got around to reducing it all to
glossy myths.
There is cettainly nothing glossy about
thii book3 preseotatian, although it is a

HE Hl!XORY OF PHDTOGRAPHY
UNCONVENTtONALSUlLDERS
Iharm Wiflsbarger
‘why on eenh woetd anyone decide to bulld that?”
his book unfolds the history of photography-ths first cameras [as
Alen “an Dine
elII es their modem .zounterPe&, the Pietwes medewith the,,,,
A eallection of 17 smries of unusual builders, buildings and other
Id their photwnphsn.
stories. Covers topics ransing from the Globe Theem and ChrisI”stratcd
topher Wren to unusueI bird’s “es= end haunted homes.
48.80
HE COMPLETE BOOK OF SAILING
lllustntad
S&l.ot
lited by Peter Cook and Barbara k%bb
WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA OF HORSES
meins practical lnstruetions on how to o~wete all classes of
edited bv Maureen aerkin
itboats, for sailors of eII tevelt of experience. Wlth forward end e
Every espect of the horse and his wmtd we cowered in en earytw
leciel section on miling in Canadian weten
read format. .
Ieamted
$14.85
Illustrated
SSPE
GREAT ZOTH CENTURY AUTHORS SERIES
Pour new volumes are added to these handsomely bound, complete
and unabr&‘ed collected work of outstanding 28th Century
authors. Dennis Wheetley. EwlYn Weugh. F. Scott Fitzgerald, end
Georqstte Hsyer ere nnilable et only 88.88 meh.
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Iqc and haodsome eight-by- 12-inch book.
It has 130 sepia-tint phomgraphs. 1 0 0
dlav~htgr. and motethan 50essays. aniclcs,
ood stories covering a range of regional
rubjea that eonnot be found in any other
publication.
The csscntial iogtedicnts of the history
arc the raw clcments of the coast: the sea.
the forest. ood the people who inhabit that
piccc of territory between. The book has
otticlcs and stories dealing with sailing
clippers. slctutws. lowboots. whalers. gillncttcrs, benk trollers. handtmllers and sealers. A rcspccmble representation of oativc
Indian myths and life studies may be found
ranging from petroglyphs cod Noolku rvhaling techniques m Haida pommes and William Dunrat’s Indian “kingdom” of MelIdalla.

There is o great deal of cxccllcnl molcthd
on logging lfmm horse and oxen to slcrnn
and &it that is lergely owing m the
cffotls of rssociatc editor Pelti Trower.
~Tmwcr is probably one of the mm.1
I~owledgcable men in the province on
logging history und folklore, and definitely
the most authentic “IogScr poet” m breathe
oil.)
Them arc miclcs on such divergent
topics 8% rum running and leper colonies,
lighthourcs and sheep nnches, the Finnish
utopia at Soinlula. and a discussion on
Buddlrist sctllemenls on Vancouver Island’s
inside passage.
Without doubt, this is the best source
book cuucntly available on Canada’s West

Coast. Anyone intcrcslcd in the hismty end
the “spirit” of the B.C. coal would be
well advised to take e good look et Rainroost Chrorriclcs. 0.
I
-

Sex and Violence in the Cttnadktn
Novel: The Anccslrfd Resent. by John
Moss, McClelland & Slewurt, 326 pages.
$6.95 papa (ISBN 0 7710 6363 9).
tiy JOHN HOFSESS
THE F,RST

”

TEST one should make of e new
work of non-fiction. Penelope Gilliatt once
told me. is m examine its index. If it has
none, the book is probably u cheapjeck
production. If the index is copious end
detailed, it’s an encouraging sign that the
author and publisher cared. The index to
Sex and Violence in the Canadian Nmvl is
pamdoxical: it’s extensive, but owing to en
etmr in the book’s production, it doesn’t
work. The pages end index erc out of sync
- and there is no petticular pattern dii
eeinible lo help make the book mom easily
useful. Areference 1oMetiaoEngcl’s Bear,

suppo%dly on page wo. hlms up on page
four. (Bear is not discussed bccouse the
author confines himself m fiction published
between 1960 and 1975.) A mfemuc m
JaneRule indicated forpuge36, mmrupou
page 41. A reference to Anne Hebert
pmmiscdonpege24. tumsopon29. But, lo
confuse me”m fullhcr, e single reference
lo Mwis Gallant (who is mentioned merely
in passing. because Moss doesn’t deal with
short stories in this work, end Gallant’s
novels aren’t listed in the bibliography)
mros out lo be eccutale on page 312.
French-speaking wilets gel only occosional glances in this study because Moss
meinlains that “them is only one Caoadian
literature and that is writleo in English.. . .
To cell QuCbecois lilerafure Cenedieo is lo
diminish it immensely, m spmad it over e
whole coolincot into regions of consciousncss where it simply has uo utlinity.”
Separate cultures. scpemte volumes. I f
Leslie Fiiu, in his much mote provocative study. Low and Death in the
American Novel. bed excluded “the Jewish
novel.” “the Black novel,” and those of
other minorities on the grounds that general
readers had less “affinity” with their witings lbun those in the American mainslrcam
(probably true. but so what?). he would
have produced u for less interesting cod
comptehensive book. By excludbtg consideration of Quebecois literature panicwlar~y on the issue of ‘%w and
violence” - Moss imposes e titrating
rcslriclioo. lo Amaicao lilerahue, mui-

- A beautiful book for lovers of the waterfront.
- An elegant, informative photoessay of the
romantic and very affordable floating homes
that are mushroomlng in bays, lal!es, and
rivers from San Francisco to Amsterdam.
- Selected by The Book of the Month Club.
- 124 color photos, $14.95 hardcover.
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podes et+a pert of the whole - f;otn Poe to
Hemingwey. Hemy James to Henry Miller
- but in Ceoade it seems feshionable et
present to maximize one’s differences until
P stete of isolation ls pmduced. In the world
of my imyin~tion, the work of MetieClaire Blais does not steed et some f%.
distent. unbridgeable remove from that of
M~gerel Atwood. not the work of Geb
rielle Roy t?om that of Mergeret LetttenCe;
but Moss divides and compettmentelizes,
leaving a lot of interesting comperisons
umnede. end meking no etVott et synthesis.
‘Thebook has aminimal the&consisting
of such observations es: (a) “The rem&e- ’
bly high incidence of sex endviolence in the
Canadian novel reflects OUT netionat pnoccupnion with identity”: 0 “In contemporery Ceeediee fiction, the female . .
tends to be the sexual aggressor. not the
male”; and (c) “An interestingly Ietge
number of Canadian writers seem drawn to
the biological end sociological aspects of
seuoelity in the pessege fmm childhood to
mototity. . .“Thestetemenlsreed (there is
not much in the way of supportive ergomeott like dull commonplaces following the
more dering cod penetrating study by
Robert Fotbergill of sexual patents in
Cenedieo films from 1955 to 1974 (of which
verlous instelments have been publ.jshed in
T&-One. Cinema Conadu. and Canadian
Forwn in recent years). But if Sex wd
I’idcncr in rhc Canadian Novel provides
little intellecNe1 stimulation it nevettheless
does serve a purpose. In his discussions of
Rudy \Viet&s The Tempfalionsqf Big Bear
Which Moss regards tu “the greet Canadion novel”). Greeme Gibson’s Five Legs
[which Mosose cells “the most exquisitely
nccomplisbed experimentel novel”). Dave
Godfrey’s The New Anceskws (“the novel
yielding dte most rewerd for dte heeviest
demand on the reader”). and Robert
IIerlov;‘s Swan (“the most inventive” ),
works of fiction that Moss hes evidently
read pith much affection. we ere given
positive and osefitl reeppnisels of ttwels
that have tended to become disregarded.
even lost. in recent yeas. and which en:
well wtth e twivtd of interest.
In his discussions of these novels. Moss
naomlly stresses whetever sex and violence
hewn dnd. iCuriously. he barely discusses
the Salon of Audrey Thomas cod John
Boell. among others. in whose work the
incidence of sex and violence b SO pronounced.) But the essays on Wiebe. Gibson, end Godfrey would be equally pr+
seentable in n volume of literary criticism
with no such theme in NW. What WC are left
with is e book that is badly produced (the
binding hegen falling apert. with pages
dmppiy out, after e few day’s use of the
misleading index1 and quite possibly hastily
written (given the genaal lameness of the
prose end the timid development of the
ceetral theme). Yet such is the need for
good critical malerial on many aspects of
Ceeediee coltwe thet one greets this book
with pleesereforthelittle it does well, while
eagerly enticipeting the day it will be
surpassed. Cl

,
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The Creel Wave of Citilizetiott, By
Herschel Herdin. Telonboeks. 121 peges.
$3.95 papet (ISBN 0 88922 106 5).
Creel Tears. by Ken Mitchell and Humphrey & the Dumpkocks. Talonbooks, I45
peges. $3.95 peper(TSBN 0 88922 120 0).
Have, by Julius Hey, kenslated fmm the
Hungerian by Peter Hay, Talonbooks. 137
pages. 53.95 paper (ISBN 0 88922 108 I).
By JON REDFERN
were tte~uv isn’t any justification for
some of the peltty writing in these three
pleys - unless of course. one esctibes it to
writer’s fatigue or-just pldn inexperience.
But there’s eo old maxim in the lheatre that
whet’s bed on the page may blossom on the
sqe. And when one thinks about it, there is
lo6 here that is.praisewortby, even good
blood end thunder.
Ceneinly Herschel Hardin’s The Grtaf
Wow o/ Civilizarion is remerkeble for its
theatricality. His plangent arguments.
songs, eed deftly sketched episodesvitelize
his constant (if never dulling) ptWChin8.
Hen’s e stoty of e coltural clash between
white whii mders nnd Bleckfoot Indians, snose-lo-gun-barrel quarrel between
hem Little Dog and Snookum lint, e free
ttader of some noteble villeinous wit. The
fell ofLittle Dog underthecharm of thejug
is pathetic and .heert-bteekiig, for he’s
doubly alienated in rebelling egainst his
nibal fathers and the uswplng whites.
Herdin frames this mini-tmgedy within e
picture of America’s industrial empirebuilding of the lest century. Note glorious
feat, es Herdin shows; e proud rece is
dissolved in a melter of decades into e
spirit-bioken culture. Herdin succeeds in
stitritig our ire beceose he writes a feblc of
genocide with conscience-raising fewour.
He is Cenedr’s finest exponent of the social
problem play in the tradition of Btecht.
It’s a pity his ideas and sensitivities we.
on the whole, so old bet. Yes. the desttoction of the Indieh wes en appalling fact. It’s
e dead issue now. whet with Red Power eed
the spirit ef Fort Chimo. Hardin’s middlecless white guilt tmdes in stereotypes end
his recycled sentimentalityhaP been d?ne
petter before. Remember Arthur Penn’s
film, firrlc Big Man?
Pity. too, that Hardin wee forced N write
his Indian dialogue in “wampum” English,
that odd blend of seotence shard and Chief
Den Georgien metaphor. When will playwrights throw oat thet tired convention to
carry their social messages?

___
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Recycled tmterial of one sott or another
h3s helped Ken Mitchell to concoct Cruel
T‘rirr.s out of Shakespeare’s Othsllo and the
country and western ethos of Cash and
Pyton and Loretta Lynne. Venice’s noble
saxwrs and paricians w now Knights bf
the Road living in Saskatuon and tmckitt’
their way through the pitfalls of love. sexual
jr&wsy. class bitterness. and murder.
Originally produced by the Pexsephone
Thcmre of Saskatoon, Cruel Tears just
wtmd up il nation-wide tour with final
pafomnutce in Toronto. It had loving
audiences all the vay. probably hyped upby
the thumping sound of the country and
western mimcle group of Ssrkatcheran. the
Dumptrusk~.
Mitchell shares the writing credits with
them and their former leader Humphrey.
v;:ho left the group before the tour. But it’s
not cletu she should be blamed far the
dialogue or songs. since both are eqtttilly
ttitc and doggedly unimaginative. To the
jaded urban ear. the script of this “country
a n d seStcm opera” comes acmss as a
fLxble musical comedy with B rather clanking down-home touch. Mitchell’s no Merle
Haggard. and it’s hard sometimes to dk+
tinguish betwett what’s good country
wailin and what’s just plain poor lyrics.
Yet one can’t resist the simple. sincere
honesty that eventually creeps over the
whule play Y it blunders along. Mitchell’s
hem. Johnny Roychuck (Othello as LL Ukraittian~, may be a sap and his girlfriend

Kathy M empty-headed trucker’s wife, but
they are likable all the same. Only villain
Jack Deal (Iago) has a convincing, even
entm.ttcing, bmtal realism. He is a jealous
and destructive force in chc play and it is to
Mitchell’s credit that Deal can play against
the simple hupmur and romantic clich& of
the Saskatoon working-cllus types. Mitchell new condescends to satirize his chamcters. His play lacks the occasional true
power of Hardin’s; but it has the conifotling
ordinariness of a rural mtnance or a TV
SOaP.

Have. by Hungarian writer Julius Hay, is
not a new Canadian play since it was written
in 1936 in a Viennese iail. For some reason
Talonbooks’ cditor P&c Hay (a relative)
found it suitable for anslation and so has
put it on hi list. along with the Ryga and
Remey. A long, verbose. and didactic
piece, Have surveys the strange
conscience-stricken confessions of a gmup
of Hungarian peasant women who are tried
for poisoning their hubads for some
inheritance. As an allegory on the socialist
ideal it seems to work well enough. But it
dmgs terribly, too. Its 14 long scenes don’t
dmw enough poignant moments out of the
seven leading women. When they pn faced
with their own evil and self-dehtsion. the
play is haunting. How, however. is ttot the
find that tmnslator Hay perhap+ thought.
And it is hard to imagine it blossoming on
the stage into a truly memorable. let alone
bearable. theatrical production. 0

David and Max. by Peter Simonds.
J.M. Dent&Sons,265 ;ages,$10.75&
(ISBN 0 87695 174 41.
The Birds of Pr$, by John Ralston
Saul, Macmillan. 247 pager. $9.95 cloth’
(ISBN 0 333 22599 6).
By BARBARA NOVAK
any nowl based on ScNal
events hinges on the mttbor’s ability to blend
fact with fiction. Unless the blend is perfectly smooth. the reader’s interest will
swe4y give way to scepticism.
Both these books are based on real-life
tragedies:. Lkwid and Mar on an incident
during the Second World War in which two
young German corporals wei’e needlessly
and shamefully sactificed to the machittety
of political bureaucratic cliques; The Birds
OfPrey on a plane mash in 19M1 that killed
General Ailleret, the powerful and unpopular chief of stti of the French army.
But whereas Peter Sbnmtds admits lo
having “yielded to the temptation to read
thoughts and motives into characters which
they may or may not have held in real life,”
THE S”CCESS OF

SEVEN BMRS

And Three New Children’s Paperbacks From gcholastic

SEVEN BEARS hy Sir Charles G.D. Roberts. illustrated by Ken MocDougoll. Here ina lively new lmperhack
Inrmst are seven 01 Sir Charles G.D. Roberts’best-loved storiesabout bears. Attractive new illustrations set off
these classic stories Imm one of Canada’s best-known storytellers. For ages 9-12. $1.15.
THIS CAN’T BE HAPPENING AT MACDONALD HALL by Gordon Komon. illustrated by Alle
r%h,hornmed. The madcap schemes of Bruno and Boots cause hilarious havoc at Macdonald Hall. A teenage
author describes boarding school pranks in a way that yourig readers will love. For ages 9.12. 51.15
A YEAR FOR GROWING by Korleen BiadJord. illusfrafed by Charles Hilder. Robbie is unhappy about the
prospect ol living with his”sportsman” grandfather - until an accident in the northern woods helps them .see
ear-h other in a new way. For ages 9.12 $1.15.

Popular, Affordable, Canadian Children’s Books
Scholastic Book Se&es. 123 Newkirk Rd.. Richmond Hill. Ontario. L4C 3G5
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thereby apologizing for his Bilure to
achieve an absolute ttudt. John Ralston Smd
hsz incorporated the absence of any such
truth into tbe very fabric of his novel. of
shich he writes: “Even the system had
rutted its back and tberefonz&l no longer
existed.” David and Mar. intended pri-.
marily as P factual account of a biwm and
!mgic itident, loses credibility thmugh its
passage into fiction (and. I mighl add. its
often heavy-handed and didactic moraliziw). while The Birds o/Prey, kttended
primarily as a novel. becomes that much
more intriguing by being mated in fact.
Although TRC Birds of Prey is more
skilfully written than David and Mar. the
two books w evenly matched in terms of
their respective Pandora’s boxes of political
atd military corruption.
David and Max aces the bagic~biimry
of corporals David Kahn and Max Unger,
who sumndered to the Fii Canadian
Atmy shortly before the end of the war.
AfterVED;ly,theGesmasdemaodedtbei~
nam as traitors. Frantic attempts by individual Canadian officers to save them
proved futile, and Utey were returned to fice
a court martial. Not only dii Canada
comply with the German demands. we also
further co-operated by supplying the
unacted Gemtans widt guns and amtmmition for the execution. why such c~llabm~don? Backad by limited evidence, the
author speculates that an Allied intelliience
team had been negotiating with German
genaals to form an alliance against anticipated Russian aggression in Eumpe.
Tbhc story is first and foremost a human
drama, however, and whiie the author may
fail to captivate his readers with the style of
his wiring. his material is certainly RIOvocative and the reader is made painfully
ware of dte pitiful price humanity pays for
putting its faith in political bweacracies.,
T/w Birds of Prey is in evay respect a
remarkable book. Above all. il is a gripping
political mwel.richwilb intriguerndadventllre. It is also a compelling accotmt of one
man*s need to test his limits -to discover
dte core of his own hunxudty. Charles
Stone. a bold and charming journalist,
lams by accident of the mysterious circumstattces surmwtdb~ the death of General
Ailleret in L plane crash on the Indian Ocean
island of La R&ion. and sets out to
discos the facts. Despite incre~btgly
violent efforts to dissuade him. Stone uncoven a massive conspiracy involving every
level of dte political and military hierarchy
right up to Charles de Gaulle.
~~enSaulbeg~l\~ngonhisdoclonl
dissertation in political science --astudy of
the power of fbe French amty &er the
Algerian contlii - he had no idea tbal be
was preparing the’gmundwork fm an explorive polilical novel. But his discovery of
evidence suggesting that the crash that
Idlkd General Ailleret was no accident led
to seven ycvs of research, during which be
intetviemed 150 French officials. He Ihen.
pmcreded ta with the novel (his first) in
Frmch. although English is his native
language. Time French version. Mart 6un

G&r6m/, appeared last June. It is already
well into its third priniing. Imnically. dte
Englishversion (translated by the author). is
dedicated to de Gaulle, “fmm a disciple,
suns pew et sons regret”.
It is written in a ckan. conlident sIyk in
which every word is significant. The tone is

deliberately quiet. ‘leaving any sensationalism to thestory itself. There is every
reason to believe that The Birds ofPrey aill
be just as successful as h4orr dun GCn&al.
and that John Ralston Saul. who is not yet
30. is a brilliant new inlematiooal voice in
Canadian literature. 0

by A. F. Moritz

Ruminations ‘on Romanians, jackpines that
grew from Acorn, and some seeds of Kroetsch
The Stws~ge Master of Minsk, by August

Kleimalder, Villenewe Publications, 32
pages, paper unpriced. Kleinzahler is another new poet, relatively little known but
extremely intemsting, to surface in a chapbook recendy. This brief collection shows
mastery in an impressive variety of styles:
dramatic monologue. personal meditaliw
lyrics, and some delightful brief poems
informed by elfish irdagination and mmtic
language: “The snipsnap wormlltas made
eggs in your bypotbalmusl.and wise.”
These poems are far from bebtg unifomtly
sucecnsful, but the meditative ones (“Your
Sadnessa Reign Unbroken.” “Equinoctial
Lbtes”) are fine indeed, as are several
others. And all the p-s are shapely.
intelligent and alive.
A Stone Diary. by Pat Lowtber. Oxford
university Press. 96 pages. $3.95 paper.
This book shows a writer ~haunted by
physical and psychological violence in her
personal life an&the world at large. And it
shows a longing for the pence and adequacy
that natwe rind dreams seemed to promise,
‘though violancc followed Lowher even to
these sanctuaties in the form of nightmare
and “the royal animaldquiet and dangerous: Perhaps the total lack of security in
Lotier’s world-vie\\! led 10 her intense
hope for redemption, which nonetheless
never underestimates the difficulties. never
ignores the cause-and-effect relationship

between individual sigand social calamity.
Despite its positive and attractive qualities. this book indicates that Lowher’s
cwent reputation owes much to her ttagic
dead? and what it can symbolize. There is
much that is powerful or suggestive here,
but also much that is trivial in thought OT
expression and undistinguished by energy
or precision of language. Few poems seem
perfectly realized and satisfying. We must
wait for a “selected poems” that draws on
othulowcherpublicatio~~f~~~g
her place in current Canadian poetry.
Landscape, edited by Allison. Hood and
Rapoport. The Women’s Writing Collective, 127 pages. 54.50 paper. This weltproduced mubology is one outcome of a
pocky event sponsored in Toronto by the
city’s Women’s Writing Collcstive. It cont&smtetotbreepoemsbyenchof65
writers, and is al least to me extent Free of
feminist pmturbtgs and wish-fulfillment.
Though the format presents too IiUle tium
each writer, almost everyone will find
impressive and Promising dtiigs here. Personal choices of mine are Lela Parlow
(quickly emerging as II fine titer in
Canadian periodicak), Polly Thompson
(one of Toronto’s best non-publishing
poets). Heather Cadsby, and Patricia
Keaney Smitb.
Seed Cstalogue, by Robert Kmeloch,
Tumstone Ftess. 75 pages, S5.95 paper.
Poet and novelist Kmctsch discusses this,
his third volume ofpoem~fplusotber facets
of hi witittg), in the cumnt issue of Arts
Manitoba, an informative new magazine
devoted to writing. fine arts, and performing
arts &I that province. Kmetsch reveals
himself as an intelligent craftsman with a
good grasp of the issw of current p&c
form: his ideas seem well #bead of those of
most of hi ccmhmpomries in Canada.
why. then. one wonders wbilercading Seed
Cataiogue. isn’t it mcwe interestingly and
better written than it is? Tbii is banal
reminiscence and dexription in flat Ianguage, and the dullness of the elements
cannot be ovewxtte by a collagetype
orgo.nizational pattern that is not very exciting eirher. Fomtal “imtwations” in this
book are always unmasking themselves Y
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mcrc typogmphicel disguises for the prosaic
end “nne~~sruy.
XLdern Romaninn Poetry. edited by
Nicholas C;ltenoy. Mosaic Ressl Valley
Editions, 1X pages, $9.50 cloth end $4.50
paper. Between the two world was Romanian poetry, lvgely under the leadership of
Tudor Arghezi. developed es cosmopolitan.
distinctive and modem a national voice as
any in Europe. The diverse sources and ties
of Romania’s language and culture - to
Frmce. England, Italy. dte Slavic stat&
Turkey - have mede Romanian poetry’s
quest for identity difficult. but as e result its
achievement bes been uncommonly rich.
Yet Romania hes been is&ued from the
West. and only recently hove George
MxGregor-Hastie in Britain and Brian
Swmt in the U.S. begunto make Romanian
pottry linown to Anglo-Saxon readen.
Caneda now makes a fine conmlution to
this growing swueness with an anthology
assembled by Romsnirn immigrant
Nicholas Catenoy. While not neglecting
Arghezi. Lucian Blaga. end other poets
idcntitied most closely with the 1920s.
193%. and 1940s. this book also includes
the period sfta the “loosening up” of
Romanisn socialism in 1953. The tmnslarionb. made by Romanians wvorkii with
,omr of Canads’s bat poets. ai+z ail aceamplirhod English poems and many zxe exeep
lional. The book pays tribute to Romanian
poetry’s ability [which it shares with other
Eastern European poetries, especially
Polish) to be direct end powxful without
svcriticinp the complex slylistic and percep
tual acquirements that have formed modem
pawy since Baudelaire end are so oRen
squandered or forgotten in Englishl;nnguage Poetry today.
Jackpine Sonnets. by Milton Acorn. Steel
Rail. 109 peges. 910.95 cloth and S4.9S
paper. “h&pine sonnet” is Acorn’s term
for a loose fomt he has developed in order to
give a me;lsure of clvsical tension and
precision to his shorter lyrical poems. The
poems thrmsel\ves bear witness to the continued intransigence of Acorn’s thought, his
steadfast violation of nom% fashions end
platitudes. his “I’d rather stave’* attitude
before all forms of coercion and bribery.
Hue is a man who looks end judges only
vzith his own eyes. His work will always

bear the crabbed. odd character OF a ma”
working apert from the mainsheem. but it
will also have the energy and beauty
mpresents an &eese
in the complexity end comptession of
Acorn’s language. Here it is convoluted,
allusive. crammed with far-flung images
and ideas, “metaphysical” in the scope of
its shaping thought: “l’ve loved. and love
the Earth. If you are Death/Stay around to
sumlnon more peTfmmtmce.” The pressure
of intellect and belief continually explodes
epperently emnmon subjects. And there is
still Awm’s customary humane appeal to
libemting desire and hope, apressed perhaps more eloqu+ly and with wider impllcations than before. This. is Canada’s most
independent and p&haps ils richest working
poet.
Contemporary Verse II. now in its third
yeer, is Canada’s most visible and almost its
only magazine (CV II appears quarterly)

by Michael Ryval

Today, the children are still dancing and
that’s why Veronica Tenant spun a tale
v~~otac~ r~tw*ta is e principal haUerina
with the National Ballet of Cenada and has
been dancing pmfessionally for nearly 12
years. But, like meny other artists, she Felt
the need some years ago to express herself
in enother medium. Hence the publicelion
tbii Fell of On Stage, Please (McClelland &
Stewart. 176 pages, $6.95 cloth). Illushatedby Rile Briansky, it’s tbe fictional
story of how nine-yew-old Jennifer Allen
begins the serious business of training es a
ballet dancer. Woven into the plot is a
wealth of reelistic information about tbe
world of ballet. To Rnd out why end how
Ms. Tennent wmle her book, Books in
Canada asked freelencer Mlc&l Ryval to
interview the dancer. (The interview, incidentelly. 1ook place IO days after the birth
of Ms. Tennant’s first child, Jessica.)
Books in Canada: Wlror moved you to

write the book? What was its genesis?

TennanI: I guess it wes something I wanted
to do For many, many years. Mm preclsely. about 3% years ago I set up in bed
end said to my husband. “John, I think I’m
going to write a book.” And he said,
“That’s great.” and went back to sleep
again. Actually. he was vexy excited about
the idea, The reslon was, having been a
deneu in this country and seeing the
public’s reaction to ballet, I realized there’s
nothing for children to read about ballet
that’s Canadian. There’s very little for them
to read about ballet at all. and what there is
was written 20 or 30 years ago, usually in
Engluld.Andso.Ifeltthebwkwarneeded
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devoted to criticism OF ewrent Canadian
poetry, poetics and rrlsled cultuml issues.
Though this is its focus, it also gives
considerable spce to poetry.
CV II is importent hotb because of tbe
hiih qunlity of some of its reviews and
essays, end because OF the need for such a
forum where the analytic thought of poets
end critics can ecluelly touch and aid cumnt
writing to become adequate to our historical
nlomeltt.
But for ibis last reason it is disappointing
that CV II continues to encourage the same
debetes on poetic nationalism and TCgionelism that we are too Familiar with, and
to set itself for the mat part flmdy against
styles and Forms thal ere innovative, or even
contemporary. It continues to print and to
approve the usual loose freeverse poem that
makes a dllt statement of private insights
end opinions, end seldom in its pages dq we
find the eware~~ess that something more ls
needed. •I

and ought to be written by someone who
knew what it was ill to be B dancer. So
many ballet books are cllch&d and have all
kinds OF inaccunle information and are D. bit
corny. to tell you the truth.
BiC: Ifound ir I& down-to-earfh, pracd-

A. II’S ako moving. idm~i/ioble. rhough
I’m not a nine-year-oldgirl.

Tennant: Well. the interesting thing is any
good children’s book cm also be enjoyed by
adults. And neveccmce when writing ildid I
change e word to m&e it sound eerier or
more likely to be understood. I tried very
hard not to talk down. I didn’t try the book
out on children while I was writing it. No

child wild it until it was published. But I’ve
bad some womlerfol responses alre;ldy.
BIG: fliJ.wu cnj0.v wiring if?
Tennant: Very much. It took me n long
time. pxtly because I was combining it with
2 pretty active ballet schedule. Being s
dancer is totally absorbing and it’s.dii%dt
to And time for other things. 1 did find all
sorts of psrsllels between being a dancer
snd being P writer. The dancer is constanlly
searching ti perfection. constantly going
over something even though it’s been
crested. By the same token, I’d completed
the bool: within a year and a half but would
constandy go back to it md reshape it. I
found that when you ue hying to ucate
something a well Y you can. it’s all the
same no matter what field you are ia.
But there WY one way in which I found
writing more exciting than dancing. I’ve
heenrprofe&maldanfor 12years. Yet

J have never seen the resulls of my wmk except for telwision shows. You perform
on stage and it’s psssed. finished. The next
day all you have is the memory of it and
wharotherpeoplesayof it. Butwifh a book
there is enormous satisfaction. It’s the first
piece of creative work that I’ve been able to
hold in my hands and refer back to and see
the results. I can pick it up and say. “That’s
3% years of my work.” 1 can sctuslly see it,
whereas with my dancing I can?.
BiC: Do ymtplan m wile IIIOE books?
Tennaol: People have already asked me,
“Have you got a sequel? What happens to
Jennifer Allen?” Well, st the moment I
have no plans for a sequel. I’ve just had R
baby and I also feel I’ve jusl g’mn binh to
the book. But then. you never know. I may
wake up one nighr snd decide to write
another. 0
by Morris Wolfe

Guides to English and architecture,
alternatives to coffee and Confederation
The Little English Handbook for Canadians by James Bell and Edwvd Corbett
(Wiley. 207 pages. 53.95) is the best new
guide to mzuters of grammar. style, and
punctuation that I’ve seen in yews. It’s
simple, clear. sod complete. And all in s
ple=smt style. “A dash.” say the editors,
“is made on the typewriter with IWO
onspaced hyphens and with no space before
the dash OF after the dash.” In esse that’s
still uncku. they add: “Do not hit the space
bar on the typewriter before the firsr
hyphen. between the first and second
hyphen. or afrer the second hyphen. In
short. do not hit the space bsr at all in
forming the dash on Ihe lypewker.” Pm
keeping this book on my reference shelf.
The Lure of the Labrador Wild by Dillon
Wsllxe ~Breskrvater. 285 pages. $5.95) is
a reprint of a book originally published in
1905. It’s P good first-hand acco”“t of s
di.wr:mos attempt in 1903 by three men to
trwcl through a previously uncharted section of Labrador. The men almost starved.
aud large portions ofthe story m taken up
v:ith a description of their growing obseosion with food. l\Vallace based his text on
his and the others’ diary accounts.l One of
the men. Leonidas Hubbard. is let? to die.
Ten yews later. in 1913. Wallace returned
to the ores to find and buy the corpoe of
bis friend.
~013 sw NC Ress was P bit late getting 0111
its orti history honouring Stmtford’s 25th
sesson. Because Stratford Under Cover:
i%lemories on Tape (edited by Grdce
Lydintt Shnrv. 127 pages. $20 cloth and
59.95 paper) desaves more auention than

ir’s’had. Some yevs sgo Shaw hunviewed
morr than 150 people for a CBC-Radio
series on Canadian theatre history. The
ma&al she collected is the basis of tbls
book. And k mokcs for interesting reading.
(Would lhat more of the material in CBc’s
radll archives were pot to such use.) The
rwl hero of the creation of Shatford. to
judge by this book. b not Tom Paperson bul
Dora Msvor Moore.
o~ai~~~~~othinkfmrni~titl~ch~PelerN.
Moogk’s Building A House in New
~ranw (M&S, 1.14 pages. $9.95) would
be doll. Not so, Mooek’s book oi?erS a
fasclnsting look ar architecture in New
France. And lhmugh the architeclure one
lestas B greu deal about the daily Lives of the
10.000 or so French immlgrvlts who came
to Canada before the Conquest. Tavemkeepers in the lale 17th cenlory, for innstance. were forbidden to serve food and
drink to carpenters. masons. and others
during working hours unless they hd the
pamission of the workd bosses.
I) I: *
OON’T KNOW whether they’re related but
Moogk’s name reminds me that I receaUy
came 8~08s s 1975 book 1 hadn’t see” Roll Back the Years by Edward MO@
(National Library of Canada. 443 pages.
$12.50). JPs ahistory of Canadian recorded
sound from its beginnings in the mid-19th
century to 1930. Under the name of Ed
Manning, Moogk was host for2S yeara of B
fine CBC-Radio pmgmm called Roll Back
rile Years. The book is a wonderful treat for
anyone interested in early recording. There
are end-papers consisting of lovely h5productions of old 7&rpm record labels. The

ampassionate portrait of a young
Canadian officer swept along inlotha
mos1 traumatic war in history.

Drigins
5RRLeakaysRoaerlewin
Y
A skillful blending of lezd and pictures
demonstrates ouraoe-like ancastors’
transfotma~ion into humans through
their abilityto share and cooperale.
Moments of Discovery
WdogqohsbyElkdMer
7kxt by hf. Hawood

Exquisitely designed and painstakingI\
printed. this book o&Ida fhe ultimate
beauly of nature in flight. Emphasis is
on waterand shore birds.
The Trail of the Fox
#i%$$$of Erwin Rommel. the
Desert Fox, outlines the dazzling careel
of the legendary WW II figure -HitI&
favourils general, who committed
suicide on the Fuhrsr’s orders.

Clarke, lrwln & Company Mmited
791 St ClairAve. We.% TorwrloM6C ISB

boo!!; includes a small 33Gpm recording
with I2 sampler of early sound on it - the
uylicrt being Baron Stanley’s voice in
IX%. There are good photographs and
reproductions of advertisements dtmughout
- including a picture of the SherlockManning Combination Piano-phonograph
I!! of 1917. bloogk’s detailed text is
uucellent. A bargain.
::: :: ::
Mock Java, by Joe Ritte? and Allan Safarik
tScal Books. 63 pages. $1.25! otTers a
collection of recipes for simulated coffee.
One only needs such nourishing ingredients
as licorke. chicory. flax, and dandelions.
Sounds from the book as if the stuff
produced actually tastes good and is much
cheaper than the real thing. Now that Seal
Books has shown US how to beat the high
price of coffee. maybe they’ll show us how
to brat the high price of mass-market
pgcrbacks, which at twocents a pageseem
to be going up at a much higher rate than
any other commodity. [Edirnr’s note: See
Pw 31.
TW HIGHLY readable spiritual autobiogmphier. The 6rst. Bearwalk. hao been tuned
into fiction by one of its subjects. Tom
Peltier. \s;itb the assistance of joumdiit
Lynne Sallot wJsxm. 212 pages, S6.95).

It tells the story of a family plagued by the
ancient Indian turse of the “bearwdk.”
Tom Peltier - Richard Savard in the story
-is able to break the curse but only tiet
yeas of study (analysis) with a shaman.
Movie rights have been sold for 250 thou.
The rewards of suffering are going up at an
even faster mte than the prices of coffee and
paperbacks. The second book is on amusing
first-person account by gurupie Patricia
loudry, who ha had mote spiritual masters
than even Jerry Rubin. Spirit River to
Angels’ RoosL: Religions I Have Loved
and Left (Tundra. 196 pages, $8.95) tells of
the sometime-playwright’s seti for a
shaman -or Shawman - who can bring
more than just temporary relief.
* c i
IT’S ~NTEFZESTING to compare the well-made
Tundra book by Joudry with the
godawfidly-made Hancock House book
The New Confederation: Five Sovereign
Provinces by Brian A. Bmwn (176 pages.
57.95). Hancock House continues to pmduce material that looks and feels tx if it’s
been thpxvn at a printing press rather than
designed andedited. In thecaseof The New
_ Confedemrion. even the prose of the dustjacket is garbled for lack of proof-reading.
The text itself is so badly type-set that you
could drive a small truck -OK, a car through the spaces between some of the
lines. And I was &aid that if I dropped
dte damn thing it would faU apart. That’s

The Corpus Almanac’s

The CANADIAN SPORTS ANNUAL takes the mystery out of
the sports news and live coverage of events. Provides the
background information usually missing in media sports
reporting.
Over 80 competitive sports (their champions and governing
bodies, from January, 1976 to June, 1977) plus information on
national support and education groups, Games and governments.. . a Directory of Sports Associations.. . over 50 action
photos.

Margot J. Fawcetl,
EdibxfPublisher

ISBN o - 9 1 9 2 7 - 0 4 - 4
$9.95

224 pages

Corpus Publishers, 757 Hoor St West. Toroflrc, fk45S 1S4
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unfortunate because The New Confedemexplores in some detail, for the litst
time so fat as I know. W. A. C. Bennett’s
proposal of some years ago forreconfederadon. Bennett’s Canada would consist of five
regional provinces - an Atlantic region.
Quebec. Ontario. a Prairie region (Manitoba and Saskatchewan) and a. Pacific
region. The Prairie and Pacific regions
would extend their borders north to include
the Yukon and the Northwest Territories.
Awording to Bennett. if there were five
strong regions. Quebec would automatically have everything it wants. It’s ironic,
says Bmwn. “that only . . Quebec seems
to havemaintainedthespit oftheBNA&ct
. . by insisting on its own powers in Sdds
of Communication, Healrh. Welfare. and so
on. It could be argued that only Quebec is in .’
step with the BNA Act and that the other
nine provinces are all out of step.” 0
rion

RALLYING.. .
Sii:
Sandra Martin’s quixodc reaction (October
isrut) to David McPadderis itview of Cam&an
Poetry: The Modern Em (May) cannot be left
unchallenged, although her Indiaour m&ad@

.

.

of the yticlc in qoestion shoold petipr be
what they waet m read.
ignored.
(2) The nincompoop pow who would feel
First of all. McFadden’s piece was sorely oflwfldT being I& au of the “Top TbkQ” so
at least in pan - einvd et the hordes of cer&lst
pea who would feel suicidal et having been IeR
Sands Mantin’s reeotion (Octobul
t o
oat of such on aotbology. Of course it ls oat
MeFedden’s ertiok wee ln m y reedll bllorunknown fat e writer to have been owned oftbe ’ iously oKbase. No one ooold have misreed the
wry folly he wu sotblzing. Yet DodIey
article thet badly. It seemed elmost delihte.
Foddiytm is. I’m rote. e cbatecter invented by
She most have wme stake in the book and b
McFadden ood in trying to consale Foddington’s
afraid to admit it we e disuta.
cpmtonixal whinings McFadden mekes sevetd
Wilbur Snowshoe
p”ngmt comments on the natore of poetic cod
Cdednnie. On,.
canblyrmbitlon.
I for one found the piece ddightfid. And fer
fmm lgnoriy the book itself in his discunion.
LOGICAL GRAMMAR
m Saodre Martin a-a be doer. MeFeddeo
scorn da&eemte. et lees1 lo my wading. in
Sk
rkiicolbtg the very notion of e “Top Tblly”
I’m wiling with rekrerte m Ron Wddie’s ~b
almog fo”temporely ports. I ,bInk saodla Mar
tbt should hove read the piece over e couple of
v i e w (August-Septembed. qnda Ihe heedll
‘“fime to Hit the Books Again.” of out English
timer. giviy it e little more thought. before
mposin$ her lgnomnee to the world. MeFedSW/s Prqam.
WC opplecieted the smwnt of rparr given to
den? sobdety WY obviously b beyond her.
the E n & h SkINI ProSrorn. am, m nn
Cdeste Duosmom
pleased thet the review wes b&dly ~woumble.
Mooot Hope. ant.
However. Mr. Waldie’s cowem aitb me pisee
in eech book of the unit on sentence beildiig
seems to t&e up e diipmportionate emoom of
. ..AROUND...
epace? ae wdl u bell likely to be pmitlwly
mideading to reedem. Sexual members of OUT
Sk
company heve commented on this, so Utat I feel
I am rppalkd et Sandra Menin’s misrseding
oblll to drew the following commenLt to your
~Octoberl of David McFedden’s review @fey1 of
attemion.
CanzJio~t Poer~: The .Wodcrn Em. edited by
The “b&c building blocks” are not “tacked
John NcwIo+e. wbii I thought o”e of the most
into the lest .seetion of each text.” Sentence
emerteining sod epmpm reviews to eppe.w in
Building, e complete. independent unit is 16.
your yes for rcme time. It is sad to see Me.
while Editing and Pmotieedbtg in wbiih there ls
Martin miemkbtg satire fat self-indulgence end
wme teferenee to ponctoefion. ls #? in Bodes 1
“whining.” As e Red&g pub&bet I C M
aed2endnd8lnEwk3.
oppteciete the dollar signs tbet must heve lit up
Tbe Sentence Buildll unit is not “rigomudy
in the eyes of McClelland 8 Stewat’s marketiog
Mitiooal in eppmecb.” It’s not rigidly enydepartment when they coneoncted the idu for
thing; mtber. it’s eclectic, desllned to give the
the “petfeet” omholcgy, one that would setlsfy
student more flexibility in lb-z ore of Ian@mge
the dentends of academics teed+ Canadian
sod its eltwnoes. The unit appear treditiond.
literare by providieg them with whet they
ID aw not to frighten mat teechen, bet it comaked fat. As e credible e”tbology, howerrr, the
bll ilulghu from etmctud gnmmet (es in the
boo%, z+ it steads. is lodiemes. Unlottonetely.
ueatment of eexiliiles end senteoce petterns)
John Newlove was IeR with the job of trying to
and awfommtiood gnmmar (oe in the treat,tx,kem owheticsilk pwse oetofr commemid
ment of wnrfommtiolu end ectiv+esive in
sow’s ear. McFeddWs miew simply sat&d
Book 3).
the ridicoloemess of the enterprise eed the ab.w
The placement of the Sentence Building unit
lute obsordiQ of thii book being clabxd es the
ls intentiond - pertly so tbet Mehen will not
“definitive” omhology of the Iott 30 years. It,
work owbodiily thmoSh tbii unit before letquite simply. is not. The cti registers mey be
tbtg the students leem something eboot otbet
ringing but the book ls e dud end does e dhespeels of witieg. Moreover. it is awetted tbet
service to Cenediee poetry bemuse of its
etodeats wUl have done eome wiling in eatlii
money4nt attitude. In its ovm way it pendp. to
&es. Besically. though, it is not intended that
tbe “xtdemic” market the way reedy-made
e desr should work through any of dte Wee
slicks pander to the masses. A book secb = tbls
texte ti beginning to end. Bach unit Is dedmmds IO be h’eated lightly. having as much
signed to be self-sufficient. so tbat it mey be
;Icsthctic rub%mcc DS L McDonald’s hemburger
osed when mDBt appmpriete to e perticdv
has tWe. Bet Ihrn egein. oe w e k n o w .
teaeber’a program. For instaecec. the Wiring end
McDomdd’s sells e hell of e lot of hembet&%
Pmofteading ooit is btteodcd UI be inttodwed
end m&s a fprt end ez%y breakfut. hooch,
early cod refened beck m by stedents aod
mod;. or dinner.
Leecha tbmoghoet Iho yea It ie put et the end
So. io closing. let nte pnbe MoWden for
of each text oo grmmds ~conwnieneeiind logic
ottaching 3 sublg Of eees to the cdl of L ponder- not becaor it is coesidcrrd less importeet
ous and clumsy white depbent.
tbeo the other units.
Ken Ntir
The intention wu not that greetmat should be
MO-1
“ebeftled out of the way:’ hot tbel individed
gammnicd cacepts should be wailable fat
teaddig addiscussioo whenr@ted.Tbere is.
in fan, a euong pfofessiond support for teach. . . McFADDRN
iry gmmmetieel ptinciplcs es the need lot them
ir revealed in students’ wtitlng.. .
Sir:
Finally, the point is not that gmmmetloel prinIn his review (Mey) of Cmadian Pomy: The
siplea en “supplemeoW to writing skllk” bet
Afudcm Era. David McFadden wu mklng a
tbet they ere sobseqeem to other skills in the
good-natured poke et two groupr of people:
astool development of a piece of midng. Soch
,I i The people who think yoe can pot e book
metten es choke of topic, Prrasiog tlte do
to@ber by paUw tbz porratld teeden oboe,
meods oFaudiincc, purpare. and situation. WC

Encyclopedia of
/him8
gfl (T$$jj@(lJfl
7VOLUMESINPROCESS
VOL.ONENOWAVAlLABLE
SllBSCRlPTlONSACCEPTEO

‘\
to consult dozens
ol WWMS to llnd rslennce o n lndbns ol
Canada. The Hedge Handbook of Indians td
Canada was pmbably the best. bul il was
published in 1912 and is snrlously OuldaIed.
Most hlsmrical relennces ate regional. Irlbeofienled or highly specidked. and lack
wrenI informalien.
UnUl now It was necessary

Encyclopedia 01 Indians ol Canada will make
reference on Ihis subject area readily
available in a seven~voluma library. offering
Ihe lollowing Ie-dIoras:
0 I&en all of Canada and has relerences
Io the resl of North America:.
0 Thls is an A IO 2 encyclopedI+plus’ a
subslamlal DVBNIW~ section.
0 Includes up-W-dale dewlopmenls.
0 Blbllography contains awr 10.000
miemnces to publlshed Inlormatlen.
Dlndex volume puts you in touch with
inlormallon In all Encyclop& Fumes.
0 profusely illustraled-more Ihan 1200
pholopraphs. drav,inQs and Ws.
OSopplem8ntary Volume lo be pobllsbed
perlcdically as vrananled for updatlng.
T h l s I s a publlsbing venlurs ol maim
pmprmions. ll could nal be underlaken wilhqut Ihe enthosiasltb advlce and edilorlal help
01 dozens of authorities. i+ding Indians.
Many edlbxs fomwlyassated wllh the new
Encyclopedii BritannIca ate parIiclpalin&

Elta~ndno~omrn~
scwunl.Y PflEsn. Inc.
19722 E. NINE MILE AD.
ST. cuIRSHOREs. MICH. 46080

Please enter wr subscription to Encyclo=
pedia 01 Indlans ol Canada al $65.00 per
wlume. (Prepaid subscriplion lor all sewn
wlumes 5395.00).
WlME
1oLlREss

L
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a ccmmitted federalist and have a tin ear.
Some grssp of melre and rhyme useful but
not e.sse.mial. Sllbmk samples (maximum:
10 lines)cnlhegeneml theme ofunity in’18
tc: CanWit NC. 28. Bodrr in Conodo, 366
Adelaide Saet East. Tcmntc M5A lN4.
The winner wilI receive $25 and fbe deadline is Jan. 1.
RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 26
MA 86~ has much to answer for. The fine
old art of telegmmese is clearly a thing of
the past in Canada. Only old regulv Bruce
Bailey of Montrcal%x,ghl the lye spiril of
OUT ccn,e~t. He is wxiarded $7.5 fcr these
cxchangu:

Hcncurable mentions:

Classdied rates: $3 per line (40 characters tc
the line). Deadline:firstof themcn~ forissue
daled f”llcwing month. Address: Books In
CanadaClassilied.S66AdslaideSk~Easl,
Tcmntc M5A lN4. Phone: (416) 3635426.

l
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AL PURDY: His Ial& bock of poetry. A
Handful of E&ih. is wallable bum Blach

Moss Press. RR,. Coais\vcrth. Ontadc
NOP 1HO. A 64-page bock at 63.25 cr 66.00
ClClh.

AWARD WlNNlNG cclc”r illustrated beck on
FUTURE VALUES, available horn aulhcr
Alfred Bernhart. 23 ChwlIan Ave., Tcronlc,
Onl. M4R 153. Tel: 466-3626, $25.00
prepaid.
COULD A CANADIAN book dub be better
vlan U.S. book clubs7 LoI us mnvince yc”.
ACADEMIC BOOK CLUB: Dept. SIC, P.O.
Eoi: 1507. Kingston. Ontano K7L 5C7.
C.S.P. WORLD NEWS is a literary journal
opening i2s WRITER’S WORKSHOP cal”mn
tc POETRY OlTAWA Subsmiptibn $6 per
year. Poems am paid in ccntdblPcI’8 ccpy.
Send manuscript and money order tc: C.S.P.
WGRLD NEWS, P.O. Box 2506. Station D.
Oltwa. Onladc KlP 5W7.
3-l Socks in Canada, December. 1977

- R. A. Kwalilak. Bumaby. B.C.

is doing its bit to fight inflation
Special Christmas gift subscriptions
Only $5 each
Order now and save as much as $14. $5
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ontado Fmltmr
APemsylvaniaG-Folk
lkad&&iitly t2anda
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Tithe
thomugh study of the
cbarm@attofMctwasitwas
~C&dinCanadabltl9dl

A lavishly illustrated record of the
mqoificent Loyalist and pre-Loyalist
~_~~ted&tEastem
144 ilbmradonr. 168 page.5 s2900. dwh.

mtds of the west cast, vohlme one
J. Fenwick Iansdowne
Lansdowne’s most -t book
contain.5 52 of bis rml,@=l~nt psiotisgs and 47 pages of sketches.
IT.5 pagcr.wuxI, cl&
Rd%OfthCWdd
AMonognphoftbeFamilyRaUidae
S. Dillon Ripley, iUustmtc.d by
J. Fezwick Iaudowne
This is P ma@icent work of
definitive scholarship by S. Dillon
Ripley. The 41 superb colour plates
were painted by Canadian atist
J. Penwick Lantdowne.
76 ilh,mli0nr. 430 paed. sE.ao, ClDlh

A warm reminiscence about life in
the i&ted Eskimo colony of
Tiyaktuk.
15 ,llu,t,atlona 176 pwr 31ooO. elorh

Dotset 75
Cape Dotset Annual Graphics
coliection 1975

Dmset 77
Cape Domet Aond Graphics
Conwtion 1977
Photographs by Joho de Visser
The third volume in the annual
Dorset Series presents in colour and
black and white the litbogaphs,
prints, ETMle cuw and agravings pr*
duced in Cape Dorset this year.
89 ill”.r...aOnr. 80 pun Sll50. cloth.
$10 PapCr
The Early ~uminue of Ontario and
the Atlantic Rovinces
Henry and Barbara D&son
A detailed and anboritarive phom
graphic record of the early country
fuminue of Ontario and the
Uaritimes. lllustmdons throuShour
209 pa@3 s1oco. p’pcr
The 19rh.Century Journals and
Paintin of William Pope
Harry A Barrett
Published iorrhe first rime, rhis is
the extraordinary documentation of
pioneer life in Canada by William

mpe.
.I I III”.,,.,,,ll”~ I’i pdgc” 5% IYI. chh

5 Drumsnab R&d,Toronto, Ontario. 41G964-3722

